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NRC do'esn't plan ,to close B&Ws
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission Wednesday
rebuffed its top staff and aet aside, at
least for a day, a recommendation that It
shut ' down four nuclear power plants
designed by the firm that built the Three
Mile Island reactor.
The NRC's top staff had recommended
in a briefing paper that the Rancho Seco
plant in northern California and file three
Oconee plants In South CaroUna "be shut
down now."
Despite an appeal from Deputy
Nuclear Reactor Regulation Director
Edson Caae that "the Ume is now for
making a decision," the commission
seemed more concerned by the warning
at 8 utility executive that a shut down
would cause rolllng blackouts this

summer in' the Carolinas and cost con·
sumers in five states $100 mUlion a
month.
After three of the five commissioners
agreed they wanted to think about the
question some more. Chairman Joseph
Hendrie said the panel would return
Thursday afternoon to consider it again.
The four-hour meeting began with
Nuclear Reactor Regulation Chief
Harold Denton recomnlending shutting
down the Babcock and Wilcox planta on
grounds "we do not now have reasonable
assurance that these Babcock and Wilcox
plants can continue to operate without
undue risk."
Although the staff was not unanimous
in its recommendation, Denton's position
represented a change in mind from

Monday when he rejected his deputy's
advice for a shut-down then, saying more
study was needed.
The poUtical pressures on the NRC,
which earlier this month decided not to
close the plants, were made evident at
the meeting.
Hendrie said Govs. James Hunt of
North Carolina and Richard Riley of
South CaroUna asked that consideration
be given to "the critical nature" of their
states' energy supplies. But California
Gov, Edmund G. Brown Jr. sent his
second telegram of the month urging a
shut-down of all B&W plants.
Energy Department estimates Indicate
that the Vlrginla-CaroUnas region would
suffer most.
Duke Power President BlU Lee made

an impassioned plea to keep the South
Carolina plants open while remedial
action on emergency feedwater systems
is planned and executed. Officials of
power companies that operate Rancho
Ceco and Davis-Bessie near Toledo,
Ohio, said Lee represented their views
also.
Hendrie emphasized that the NRC Is by
law empowered only to consider health,
safety, environmental, national security
and anti-trust issues - and not
economics - in reaching decisions.
Five other B&W plants - two at Three
Mile Island and one each in OhiO, Florida
and Arkansas - previously had been
shut down for repairs for routine
maintenance.
"We conclude that we do not now have

Carter says
satellites will

Another local suidde:
2nd in 2 days
KIm Heinrichs of North Uberty hanged
himself to death early Wednesday
morning, according to Johnson County
Medical Examiner T.T. Bozek.
After an investigation with the JohlllOll
County Sherifr. Department, Bozek
ruled that the death was a suicide, the
Iecond In the county In as many days.
Sheriff's deputies reported th.t
Relnrichs' body was diacovered .t apPl'oIimately 7:30 a.m. at hla home aim
HOliday trailer COIIt In North Liberty.
Bouk aid Heinrichs, II, died at approximately 4 a,m. He IBid a note wa.
found near HeIru1eha' body.

Israel, PLO fight on
By Unli.d Pr ... International
larael and Pallldnian guerrlllll

design changes, or subfltantially upgrade
the instrumentation and control.
available to the plant operator and
substantially upgrade plant-operator
education, training and experience."
One reason for not recommending
continued NRC opera tlng Instructions to
the plants while they stay open, it said,
was the up to two-month lag in getting
needed Information.
A key difference between B&W plants
and those made by other firms is they are
more sensitive to problems In the cooling
water pumps and to a steam generator
dry-out leading to overheating the
reactor under certain conditions,
EarUer this month the NRC voted not
to close the other B&W plants.

'NRC had complicity
in Pa. nuke disaster'

enforce SALT
NEW YORK (UPI) - President Carter
said Wednesday spy satellites and other
"sensitive Intelligence techniques" will
enable the United States to catch the
Soviets quickly if they try to cheat on
~ovislons of the emerging SALT II
accord.
Describing SALT II as an indispensable alternative to "a dark
nightmare of unrestrained arms competition," carter issued a hard.hittlng
appeal for public support for the prospective b;eaty in a speech to the American
Newspaper Publishers Association.
He said the new agreement would ~Ip
restrain the Soviets' own continuing
anns buildup through Its filed limits on
bombers and missile launchers, while
aUowing the United States and Its allies
to maintain defense as strong as, or
stronger than, the Russians'.
"The issue is whether we will move
ahead with strategic arms control or
resume 8 relentless arms competition,"
Carter said. "That is the choice we face
- between an imperfect world with
SALT II and an imperfect, and more
dangerous, world without It."
In a detaUed analysis of "basic
questions" raised by SALT, Carter dealt
with the Issue that is emerging as a
major point of attack for critics in the
Senate ratification process - the Issue of
verifying Soviet compliance with the
treaty, especialiy now that the United
states has lost vital monitoring stations
in Iran,
He said that this will be accomplished
adequately through a combination of
photographic satellites and "other
systems" that "enable us to foUow
technological developments in Soviet
stra¥c forces with great accuracy .. ."
"The sensitive intelligence techniques
cannot be disclosed In public," he said,
"but the bottom line Is that if there Is an
effort 10 cheat on the SALT agreement. .
.we will detect It, and we will do so In
time fuUy to protect our security."
SALT II, he said, "must - and wlU be
- verifiable from the day it is signed."
As for the lost CIA monitoring stations
in Iran, Carter said that effort "was only
one of the many intelligence sources we
use for (ollowing Soviet strategic activities."
The veriflca tion laue is crucial to
Carter because It cuts across the political
spectrum and is threatening to erode
some liberal and moderate support for
the treaty.
Shortly before Carter addressed the
publishers, Soviet Ambassador Anatoly
Dobrynln spent about an hour in conference with Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance at the State Department - and
U.S, officials said compUcations have
arisen "over one aspect of verification."

reasonable assurance that these B&W
planta can continue to operate without
undue risk," the report said. "We believe
that these plants should be shut down
now" until operators are better trained
on how to handle emergencies more
likely to occur at B&W reactors than at
the other 3().odd pressurized water
reactors.
Denton's deputy, Edson Case, called
for a shut.<lown Monday, saying it could
last "a month or so." Denton said then he
wanted to study the issue further.
"We asked the industry to propose
remedial measures and have received
little to date," the report said.
"In the long-tenn, we must either
reduce the sensitivity of the response of
B&W plants to transients (accidents) by

NEW YORK (UPI) - Pennsylvania
Gov. Richard Thornburgh Wednesday
accused the Nuclear Regulatory Com·
mission of "complicity" in the nuclear
accident at the Three Mile Island plant
last month.
Thornburgh told reporters that the
oHicials of utilities that own the plant
were" very thin" on accurate data after
the mishap and that raised questions
about the commission's licensing
practices.
"Why should that exist in a licensed
facility?" he asked. "Are the regulations
not stiff enough? Aren't they em()\'ced1
"I think the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission owes something to Penn·
sylvania because of (its) complicity in
this accident," he said.
Thornburgh spoke with reporters after
discussing the March 28 accident at the
plant, near Harrisburg, Pa., at the 93rd
annual convention of the American
Newspaper Publishers' Association.
"I'm only here to show you Central
Pennsylvanians don't glow in the dark,"
he said.
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Referendum impact vague
By STEPHEN HEDGES

Staff Writer
The Student Senate encourages the
South Africa referendum, but will not
endorse It.
The administration has said it will be
attentive to the referendum, but will not
be governed by it.
And even proponents of ~ay's
referendum asking UI students
whether the U1 should sell Its stock in
corporations operating in South Africa
are not sure what Impact the vote will
have.
Members of the African Uberation
Support Committee (ALSC), sponsors
of the vote, hope the referendum results
will prove to the administration that U1
students favor divestiture, placing
more pressure on administrators to sell
the stock.
But the ALSC has had problems
gaining student government and administration approval of divestiture
and the referendum.
EarUer this month the ALSC asked
the Student Senate to endorae the
referendum, hoping that senate participation would make the referendum
more legitimate.

battled with artillery and rocketa
Wednesday and Israeli warplanes buzzed
PLO chieftain Yasser Arafat's Beirut
headquarters In a warning that worae
could come. But in the Sinal, Israel and
Egypt elchanged copies of a peace
treaty on land where they once fought.
Israel's Defense Minister Ezer
Welzman said in anoff·the-cuff remark in
Cairo that the PLO should "stop shooting
and start talking" about peace, but later
retracted his statement, apparently after
receiving a phone cali from PrIme
Minister Menachem Begin.
The Israeli buzzing of Arafat's
Palestine Liberation Organization
headquarters wa. a blunt demonstration
that the Jewish state could step up the
ferocity of Its undeclared warfare
against the guerrillas at any time.
The past four days of fierce fighting
across southern Lebanon - unofficial
reports aid 47 people have died in
Lebanon, and four were killed In lJrael cauae<l fears that the nest step in the
peace procell, Egyptian-israeli
negotiations on llmlted self-rule for

But senators opposed to divestiture,
led by Senlile Vice President Dave Dill,
moved to postpone referendum endorsement, arguing that senators had
not had time to investigate divestiture
Bnd that some of the infonnation offered by the ALSC was inaccurate.
At its April 12 meeting the senate, in a
compromise move, agreed to encourage but not endorse the referendum.
"The referendum is blased," Dill said
Wednesday, "They only offer one
position. They have no alternative
choices. It's just yes or no."
The referendum will ask students:
"Should the UI seli its stock in corporatiOns operating in South Africa?"
Dix said that because voters are offered
only one question, the referendum will
have little Impact on the administration.
The Association of Campus Ministers
said In a letter to an ALSC member that
It would support a referendum if
students were offered a series of
questions instead of just one and if a
series of debates were held on on the
issue. The letter said the referendum
should ask whether the UI should retain
the stocks and vote by proxy, retain the

Palestinians in the occupied territories,
would be extremely difficult.
At Umm Khashiba, a former battlefield in the Sinai Desert, Egypt and
Israel officially put their peace treaty
into eHect late Wednesday as the sun
sank across the desert horizon. The 3().
minute ceremony, In which envoys exchanged ratification documents, look
place in the U.N. buffer zone, at a U.S.
early warning station made obsolete by
the pact.

Soviets say US.
reporter acted 'sordid'
MOSCOW (UPI) - Aprominent SOviet
commentator said Wedneaday a
Western Journa Ust lied about a bizarre
incident in Tashkent last week to cover
lIP his own "sordid" behavior,
yurt Kornilov, a senior commentator
for the official Soviet newa agency Tau,
made the first pubUc Soviet response to
charges by Robin Knight, correspondent
prell

stocks and have a UI representative
attend shareholders' meetings, or
divest.
In March the senate passed a
resolution supporting divestiture. But
last Thursday it voted 13-4 to rescind
the resolution.
"I'd rather see us go to the
(stockholders') meetings and voice our
opinions," Dix said in an earlier interview. "If we sell the stock, we won't
have a say on anything, ever."
Some senators contended that if the
UI divests, other corporations will buy
the stock the UI sells, and the com·
.panies will continue to operate in the
minority-ruled country, Others said
that the stock should not be divested
because U.S. corporate policy in South
Africa Is improving.
A report issued by the UI last
January claims that five major U.S.
banks have stopped making loans to
South African government, and that
other corpora tions, including Standard
Oil of Califomia, Texaco and Phillips
have discontinued their on-shore oil
exportation work in Namibia.
The same report also states that U.S.
corporations have signed the Sullivan
Tum 10 page 3, pi..... I

for the weekly U.S. News and World
Report. that he had been drugged and his

wife, Jean, was "mauled" and molesle!l
at a Tashkent teahouse,
"He said that some mysterious per·
sons, masked as Intourist guldes, first
tried to polson him by putting some
prepared powder into his cup of tea and
when he - Robin Knight - lost con·
sciousness somebody In the crowded
teahouse made an attempt to dishonor
his wife.
"Truly there is no limit to the
wlckedneM of Soviet secret agents,"
Kornilov wrote sarcastically. He charged
that In fact Knight "created an ugly
drunken row" In the teahoWle - guzzUng
vodka, smashing the crockery, insulting
the walters, damaging the furniture and then cauae<l a brawl at the Hotel
Uzbekistan.
The U.S. Embassy strongly protested
the Knight incident earlier this week, and
KnIght said Wednesday' he had written
the SovIet Foreign Ministry with his own
angry protest.

Thornburgh said he still considered
nuclear energy a "viable option," but
admitted that his skepticism about it had
been "raised by a quantum level" since
the accident.
"My level of skepticlsril about pell-mell
reliance on nuclear power has increased
obviously," he said.
However, the governor said he would
not formulate his nuclear-energy policy
until the commission had inspected each
nuclear plant in the state and assured
him they were operating safely,
"One Irony of the accident Is that it
may promote a much higher level of
safety at every reactor," he added.
"Once burned, twice shy. The burden of
proof Is on the nuclear Industry."
Other speakers to address the nation's
publishers on the final day of their
convention included Chicago Mayor Jane
Byrne, Kansas City Mayor Richard
Berkley and Walter Cronkite, an·
chorman of the "CBS Evening News"
program.
Byrne urged President Carter to vtsit
the cities "a lot more."
"He should go out into the neighborhoods," she said. "Many of the cities
have the same problems."
Berkley said he thought the economy
would be the main issue in the next
presidential election.
Byrne added: "I would hope :Jbmny
Carter would take another look at the
economy. Many of the poUcles of the
Nixon administration, such as high interest rates, are still being followed,"

to lose readers to televtsion. He said
ANPA studies found that in 1m, only 69
per cent of the people read newspapers,
compared with 86 per cent in 1971.
He said readership was lowest among
people aged 18 to 30 and that group also
watched less television.
•
"This would suggest there Is something
innately wrong with the younger
generation," he said. "They aren't being
taught very weli - either to read or to
think."

'Iowa Power

stockholders
support nukes'
DES MOINES (UPI) - Stockholders of
Iowa Power Wednesday reaffirmed
support for nuclear power at the finn's
annual meeting, DwIght H. Swanson,
chairlnan and president, flllld.
SwallSQn said a "small group" of
stockholders recommended that the
company not consider the option of
nuclear power, but stockholders voted by
a "13-1" margin in favor of nuclear
power, based on the number of shares
held.
He called the support "a dramatlc
demonstration of continued confidence in
nuclear power."
"This was the third consecutive year
that a small group of our stockholders
recommended the company not consider
the nuclear option," Swanson said,
"Iowa Power management has consistently maintained the importance of
having all options available for electric
generation."
He said that 10 stockholders,
repreaentlng 884 common shares out of
the company's total of 7.4 million shares
outstanding, offered the anti-nuclear
proposal.
"The resulta showed 5.3 million shares
voted against the proposal versus 419,000
for the proposal," Swanson said. "This
was a margin of 13-1 . A slmilar antinuclear proposal was defeated by a
margin of about 9-1 last year."

Getting to first base

Cronkite warned that the country's
1,756 daily newspapers were continuing

IRS doesn't know
how often it's fooled

f

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Commissioner Jerome Kurtz told Congreas
Wednesday the Internal Revenue Service
doean't know how many people get
fraudulent tax refunds, and a foolproof
detection system probably can't be
found.
"We don't know," Kurtz said when
Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal, D-N.Y., asked
how many Americana get tax refunds
through fraud. "It's reaDy Impoalble to
judge what the size of that unlverse
might be."
"You don't have a foolproof system?"
asked Rosenthal, chairman 01 a HOUle
government appropriation. .ubcomml~ investigating sucb fraud.
"That is correct," Kurtz repUed. "It II
not possible to devise a foolproof ayatem
without dramatically changln& tbe
ayatem, Even then, there would be no
guarantees" that some illegal refunds
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would not slip through.
.. Just as we cannot audit every tax
return which sbould be audited, or work
every caae that has some compliance
potential, we cannot assure that every
fraudulent refund claim Is identified,"
Kurtz said.
He said costs of drutic changes to
atrenthen tax collection would be
staggering. He said the Improvementl
now under way would coat about _
million and take nearly two yem.

Weather
U's time to mate a confelllon: Your
weather staff II bored. We. had thought,
being the Jolly aorts that we are, that the
'701 wouldn't get to us; that we could rise
above the banality of disco, LInda
Ronstadt and dancing for those who can't
and approach life with su.nshlne In our
hearts and in our skies. Nope. So today
will be blah,lf not downright drab: bIgh8
In the 501, rain lbower., cloudy IkieI and
lows in the 488. Same tomorrow. Yawn.

'88' 2-Tilt Dallr lowlIII-lowa City, lowa-TllullClar, AprIl 21, ~'7'

------,.akes~----"""""" Women's groups threaten
.

Making America illetterate
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) - Students who
hate to write home now have a way out. Two
Brown University students who want to "make
America illiterate" - and make a buck as well
- will do It for them.
For $3, Andrea Gaines of Hampton, COM., and
Louis Del Guercio of Larchmont, N.Y., both
juniors, will write four letters over a two-month
period to parents, sweethearts, friends or
enemies. •
The service, "Pens Impaled," Ia run from a
Brown University dormitorv.
•
"We want to make America illiterate," Gaines
said. "We don't want people to write home. If
they do, we're out of business."
Their main selling tool Is guilt. An advertisement announcing their service in the
Brown Daily Herald, the student newspaper, was
headlined: "When Was The last Time You Wrote
Your Mother?"
Quicker than the snap of an electric typewriter
carriage return, close to a dozen orders came in.
Three-quarters asked for letters to mother.
The pre-fab letters will be typed and include a
forged signature at the bottom. "Pens Impaled"
won't show the letters to the sender, but they give
a conditional guarantee that the reCipient will
write back.
The student entrepreneurs say their intentions
are only the best.
"We're not trying to break up the family
structure," Gaines said. "We're here to pull it
together. Mom will get letters, and she'll be
happy.
"Afld as long as Mom's happy, what else do
you want?"
A sample of a letter to a parent : "It must be
Joyous to speak to a being you created."
To a sweetheart: "Fear not, Dudley, your Nell
remains true to you."
Or to an enemy: "I wish you transmission
trouble during rush hour in the middle of the TriBorough Expressway."
Some of the early orders forced them to
backtrack. ABrown dean ordered a subscription
for his daughter, so the student letter writers had
to do a reverse twist on the child-to-parent
epistle.
And Gaines, who says she normally writes
home fewer than four times a year, has reformed
- more or less. Her brother ordered the service,
so she writes her mother on his behalf.

Birth of a nation

MEMPHIS, Mich. (UP!) - Parents'
complaints hl1Ve prompted school officials to
suspend a seventh-grade science teacher for
allegedly showing students pictures of his wife's
having a baby.
Don Russell, superintendent of the rural
district, confirmed Wednesday that Edward J .
Stachura had been removed from his classroom
at ~e Memphis Middle School.
Russell said the action was taken strictly "to
protect his (Stachura's) rights," adding that the
teacher W1iS still receiving his pay.
Nq, charges have yet beeh flied agains the
teacher, Russell said, He said Stachura was
suspended while school officials investigated his
teaching methods,
"This is a rather volatile situation," said
Russell, who declined further comment on the
case.
Stachura, a resident 'of nearby Richmond, has
been a teacher in the Memphis district for nearly
10 years. He was suspended by the school board
following a meeting Monday night attended by
about 40 parents.
Parents told board members that Stachura
ridiculed students who refused tb look at the
photos taken of his wife in childbirth.
Other parents said their children told them
Stachura pushed his views on breastfeeding.
Stachura refused to discuss the suspension,
saying only he was "appalled and shocked" by
the allegations.
Don Gese, director of the local Michigan
Education Association field office, said the
teachers' union had assigned Stachura an attorney and was awaiting the filing of charges.
Board President Herbert Kublsch said
Stachura had no authorization to conduct sex
education in his physical science course.

suit for softball 'inequities'
By DEB AMEND

Staff Writer
Local women's groups have threatened to fUe a
sex discrimination complaint against the city If
an alleged inequity in the city men's and
women's softball program Is not resolved.
"Our gOal is equity in the softball program in
Iowa City," Susan Hester, president of the local
chapter of the National Organization for Women
(NOW), said Tuesday in a letter to Mace
Braverman, chairman of the Iowa City Human
Rights Commission.
"Whether that can really happen this year Is
doubtfliJ," Hester said In her letter.
Curr~nUy there are 36 men's teams and 28
women's teams slated to participate In the city
softball program, which starts May 7.
Prior to the informal inquiry by Hester earlier
this month, the city Parks and Recreation
Department had allocated facilities for 36 men's
teams and 26 women's teams.
Hester said in an Interview that she was asked
by members of women's softball teams to In·
vestlgate the t!Q.uity of the department's facility
allocations.
Prompted by Hester's inquiries and the
potential for a sex discrimination complaint,
Patricia Brown, Iowa City hwnan relations
director, conducted an internal investigation.
In an April 6 memo to Recreation Superintendent Bob Lee, Brown said Iowa City was in
violation of sections of II city ordinance that
"specifically prohibit discriminatory practices
in the area of public accommodations.
• Heretofore, the demand for softball facilities
by women has not been as great, resulting in
more allocations going to men," Brown said in
the memo. "This year, however, demands for
facilities by women has increased, necessitating

Profits up
303% for
Standard

int e rest. If

-Sen. Bob Rush, D-Cedar Rapids, shorUy
before the Iowa Senate, in a surprise move,
approved a rewrite of Iowa's gift and bribery
laws as a rider to an insignificant blll to correct
errors in the Iowa Code.

Under the new Iowa Landlord & Tenant Act, a landlord may adopt rules at the beginning of or during
your tenancy, but only if they are in writing and are
reasonable and fair. S/he can not make rules that
evade the obligations of the landlord.
Rules made during your tenancy are enforceable If
you are given reasonable notice before they are adopted and if they do not substantially change your rental
agreement. If you have any questions about your right
and responsibilities under the new state law, contact
the Protective Association for Tenants (PAT), IMU,

a re-evaluatlon of our present system of
allocaUon."
Dennla Showalter, director of the Parks and
Recreation Department, said 42 men's softball
teams and :II women's teams appUed to participate in this season's softball program. He
said six men's teams and four women's teams
were placed on a waiting list due to limited
softball facilities.
"Right now all of the women's teams that have
applied have been accommodated," Showalter
said.
"When we came to the final countdown, two of
the women's teams were not there, 80 we now
have 28," he said.
Hester, however, said In her letter to Braverman, "It Ia likely that many of the women who
were ready to play on teams that were turned
away in Iowa City have now gone to Coraiville
and Cedar Rapids to Join other teams."
At a meeting of the Iowa City Human RIghts
Commission Tuesday, a subcomml~ was
fonned to look Into the mstter.
Linda McGuire, a member of the Human
Rights Commission and the subcommittee, said
the subcommittee was fonned to do four things:
-investigate the filets;
-determine what remedies are neededj
-detennine what the city's responsibility Is
for compliancej and
-set up a monitoring system so the problem
does not come up again In the future.
"If there are women's teams who were turned
away or were ready to sign up and then found
there was not room, then they should contact
us," McGuire said.
"It is way past the date for signing up,"
Showalter said. "It certainly would be a terrible
inconvenience" to accommodate any additional
teams, he added.

353-3013.
Paid for by Tenants United for Action-Iowa Public Interest
Research Group-Protective Assoc!ation for Tenants.
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Annual physical
IJIJ¢nallons are unnctasary
JIll no longer recommended by
Nt doctors, according to a
~ for the American
MIdical Association (AMA).
"We recommend periodic
tHck·ups, but It's not
Dl(tssary to have annual
IIIlIlinaUons," Frank ChapIII~ AMA science news editor,
I8iIWednesday. "The schedule
we recommend is not hard and
III~ IxIt It's a good guideline.
"When kids start school, they
W be eumined in first
V., then again in third or
farth grlde, In seventh or
IChIll grade and at the end of
liP school or the beginning of
dJ!(jed every two or three
~. Once a person reaches
luge of ~ or so, they should
I! checked more often. because
'Otir phYSical conditions are
IIlllJy more deteriorated by
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Standard Oil of Ohio reported
its first-quarter profits soared
by 303 per cent, eclipsing the
hefty gains announced Wednesday by several other major 011
companies.
soma earned $167.5 million,
or $1.39 a share, up 303 per cent
from the $41.5 million, or 43
cents a share, recorded in the
first quarter last year. Sales
were $1.65 billion versus $1.03
billion a year ago.
SORIa Chairman Alton
Whitehouse told a news conference'that a comparison between
the 1979 and 1978 first quarters
was not meaningful because the
company's Alaskan North Slope
oil production was curtailed
early last year by repairs on a
damaged pwnp station.
"We took a risk on Alaska,"
explained Paul Phillips, ~nior
vice president of somo. "We
invested billions. If we don't get
the oil out of Alaska, we don't
even make enough in the lower
48 states to pay the interest on
our debt."
He added: "The real story is
that we are finally getting a
return on our investment in
Alaska." SOHIO gets 85 per
cent of its oil from Alaska .
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You'll love our new bags
From inside out. ..

By United Press International

Quoted ...
"Yo u now see how this place operates at its
lo w('s/, darkest ebb. They cut the deal in the back
room. bring it out here in front of you and persuade you to vote for it in the name of the public
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Sm'all vote seen
CoftIIIIIIII '""" ..... 1.
PrlDclpJea, a let of ail princtplee
designed by the Rev. Leon H. Sullivan
Ii PhIladelphia to promote racial
equality In employment practices.
"Three·fourth. of the Sul11van
sJ&ner. have e"'*i or are In the process
Ii ending dl8crimlnatlon In facilities
such .. work arell, dining and reat
1lt8J," the UI report says.
UI officials have said they favor
retaining the stocks and voicing op.
jOOtion to the South African govern·
ment. Last week the UI for the flrat
lime sent a representative to a
shareholders' meeting to support
resolutions against operations In South
Africa.
"We are attending meetings and

voting in person, Philip Jones,
8IIQClate dean of student services, told
the senate last week. "We do believe
that Is the most reasonable position for
the UI to take at this time."
ALSC members met with Jones and
Casey Mahon, assistant to Ul President
Willard Boyd, last week to Invite the
Idmlnlstration to take part In the
referendum and to discuss what Impact
it will have on the administration.
II

gs

said, adding that the VI hu failed to
pubUcile the votes.
"It's a question of moral responsibility," he said. "We cannot In good
conscience hold on to thoee profits."
loabaker objected to the Campua
Ministers' suggestion of a multiple
question referendum.
'
"It's jlllt really unfair the way they
had It laid out," he said Wednesday
night. "It weillhed too much In the·
adrninlatration's favor. It'. a question
of keep or sell, not If we should keep and
vote proxy or keep and vote In person."
losbaker predicted that fewer than
1,000 students - "1,500 at beat" would vote In the referendum.
The' ALSC will put the referendum
resulta In "some form and present It to
the administration and walt for a
reply," losbaker said. "I have a feeling
that they will reply that they will not be
bound by It."
losbaker said no matter what effect
the referendum ha, the ALSC would
continue to plllh for divestiture through
scheduled debates and protests.
The polls will be open from 9 a .m. to 7
p.m. and will be located throughout the
campus and In the donna.

Jones and Mahon told the AlE
repre.entatlvea the administration
currenUy favorl retaining the shares,
but that they would "pay attention" to
the referendum.
Mahon said Wednelday that the UI
Intend. to continue sending a
representative to the shareholders'
meetings, and that the UI Is currently
see~ more information on corporate
practices In South Africa.
But ALSC members say divestiture
would have more of an Impact on the
corporations and the South African
government.
"The only thing that has ever
changed corporate poUcy hu been
mass pressure," ALSC spokesman Joe
losbaker said In an Interview. "It's
called the hallie factor. Corporations
run this country on public trlllt, and
undennlnlng that pubUc trust can lead
to boycotts and lack of faith In cor·
porate heads."
The publicity a major university
causes when It divests Is felt by the
corporations, Iosbaker said. Simply
voting against South African operations
by proxy has ha proven lneffecUve, he

Doctors modify checkup schedule
I

By Kf:LLY ROBERTS

811ft Writer

,.
-'"

Annual phYSical
samlnations are unncessary
II1II no longer recommended by
l1li doctors, according to a
. ~ for the American
Wldkll Association (AMA).
"We recommend periodic
ebeCk,ups , but It's not
M(e5sary to have annual
!IIlDinatlons," Frank Chap~ AM! science news editor,
IlidWednesday. "The schedule
ItrtcOllllllend Is not hard and
Ias~ oot it's a good guideline.
"When kids start school, they
~ be el8rnlned in first
r~, then again in third or
IIIIrlh grade, In seventh or
eChth grade and at the end of
~ school or the beginning of
cdige.
I "~oung adu [ts should be
med every two or three
• . Once a person reaches
illlge of 50 or so, they should
be checked more often, because
iIfir physical conditions are
lIIIIIlly more deteriorated by

that age."
UI Student Health Services
can provide complete physical
examinations, but an appointment must be made In
advance. The fee Is $20 plus any
additional laboratory costs.
Student
Health
staff
physician Dr. David Johnston
said the service does not
recommend annual physicals.
"We don't recommend that
students get annual exams
unless there is some underlying
reason," he explained. "Doctors in general have had a
change in attitude about annual el8D'lS during the put five
or 10 years. With a young,
healthy population, such II
students, an exam every four to
five years is considered sufficient."
Johnston said the exception to
the rule would be/someone with
a condition that requires
periodic examlna tions, such as
a heart disease. And when
people reach 30 years of age,
Johnston said, \hey should be

el8m1ned more often.
Some tests should be perfonned regularly, however. One
example is the Pap smear,
which is done to test for cervical
and uterine cancer. Johnston
said he recommends that
women of child·bearing age
have an annual Pap smear.
Johnston said a routine
physical examination on a
healthy individual should In·
clude a complete blood count including a cell count and
hemoglobin check - and
urInalysis. If the patient
smokes, a chest X·ray may be
In order. he added.
Chappell said some doctors
stiU strongly recommend an·
nual examinations.
"Most doctors don't suggest
having annual check·ups now,"
he said. "But that change took
('lace gradually over a period of
years. Even now the change Is
not complete. There certainly
are some doctors left who still
suggest annual examinations."

Donovan named
Care Facility director
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to the
ocuast

WANTED: Volunteers for '
Nutrition Research

liary Jean Donovan was

administrators of the facility. A
life-long resident of Johnson
Care Facility administrator by County, she served as colhecounty Board of SuperVisors administrator for a year with
I«IDesIa y.
her father after the death of her
Ilooovan, who for the put 412 mother.
I!IIS bas been director of a
'l1Ie situation under which
IIWbhop for developmentally Donovan will work Is a
disabled adults, was co· departure from past practice In
tilstrator 0( the facUlty In that there will be no ad·
1m.74.
mlnlstrative head couple and
his replaceing Richard and Donovan will not be a live-In
r.ia Kelley, who were co- administrator.
IbnIstrators for 21 often·
Mllte Donovan, her husband,
CIIItroversial months before is a farmer in the county. She is
I!Iigning on MarchI to become currently employed with
CGidminlstrators of the· Systems Unlimited II director
Gttberle County care Facility. of the Ne1son Adult Center.
Donovan is the daughter of
Donovan's saJary u care
Joe Miltner and the late facility administrator will be
~y Miltner, fonner co- $19,000.
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The ultimate reason for the
change in attitude, Chappell
said, WII the fact that few
illnesses were being discovered
during the annual visit.
"They (doctors) just weren't
finding enough major problems
during pbysical exams to jllltify
the time needed and the ex·
pense incurred," he said.

Feeding Studies are being done on live-in
volunteers to evaluate human nutrient requirements and to test the effects of dietary fiber on
metabolism and the absorbtion of nutrients at
the USDA-SFA, Human Nutrition Laboratory in
Grand Forks, North Dakota. Reasonable per
diem. If interested, contact Dr. Harold
Sandstead, Human Nutrition Laboratory.
Phone 701-775-2545.
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Chappell said the change In
attitude was baaed on several
factors.
"U's mostly a matter of
manpower," be explained. "If
everybody had followed the
maxim of having annual exams,
doctors would have been so
busy doing check-ups that they
wouldn't have had time to Uike
care of sick people."
Annual physical
examinations are expensive,
Chappell said, adding that most
health Insurance policies do not
cover physical exams. But
"that wasn't a consideration for
doctors, since they are more
concerned with the welfare of
their patients."

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Police
Wednesday shot to death a
Nigerian college student who
abducted a psychologist he once
lived with and held him captive
In a parked car. The hostage
WII freed unhanned but his
daughter and maid were found
dead In their horne three hoW'S
later.
PoUce said they did not immediately know If the dealha
were linked to the hostage
drama In which the 23-year-old
gunman held Dr. Richard
Townsend hostage In a sports
car on a San otego freeway.
The cauae of death of the pair
was not immediately known.
Augustine Osebar Newman,
an exchange student who lived
with the Townsend family Iut
year, was shot to death
following a four·hour standoff
with police. Townsend was
freed unharmed.
The bodies of the girl and the
maid were found In their
fashionable Point Loma horne
that overlooks San otego Bay,
Police Homicide Lt. John
Gregory said. The victims'
names were not immediately
released.
Police said Newman, a
student at United States Inter·
national University in San
Diego, abducted Townsend,
forced him to withdraw money
from a bank and held him
hostage in the car for four
hours.
Newman W88 riddled by
pollee bullets when be flung
open the car door and pointed a
gun at officers. He was dead on
arrival at Mercy Hospital.
"He suffered multiple injuries to his chest and head," a
hospital spokeswoman said.
Newman had lived with the
Townsend family in Point Loma
for 15 months while attending
college in the area before
moving out last year.
But according to a crime
report filed by Mrs. Townsend
last week, Newman returned to
the home and beat her, Gregory
said.
Newman also was under
Investigation for burglarizing
Townsend's horne last month.
The only item taken was the
doctor's .45-<:aliber automatic
Colt pistol. Police said it was the
same gun Newman was armed
with Wednesday.
Police said earlier reports
that the gunman was a patient
of the psYchologist were false .
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Security threat
Back in 1973 a high achool ltudeat
named Lori Paton wrote a letter 10 the
Soclallat Workers Party as part of a co
project. Actually, she intended to write 10
the Socialist Labor Party and sent her
letter 10 the Socialist Workers'Party only
by mistake, but the consequence of her
communication with the SWP was a visit
by Federal Bureau of Investigation
agents 10 her school. Her name and
address had come 10 the a ttentlon of the
FBI through a U.S. P~tal Service "mail
cover."
Though mail covers, letters 10 certain
supect organizations or individuals are
monitored and information on envelopes
is forwarded to a law inforcement or
investigation agency, often the FBI. At
the time Paton wrote her letter to the
SWP, the party was under investigation
for reasons of "national security."
At least that was the explanation .that
was offered by the P~tal Service when
Lori Paton filed suit against the agency.
But New Jersey District Circuit Court
Judge Lawrence Whipple, who heard the
suit, ruled that while mail covers were
legitimate in the investigation of particular crimes, "national security" was
too vague a notion 10 justify the intrusion
into information on private correspondence. Whipple theorized that, without
precise guidelines, "national security"
could become an excuse for using mail
covers to investigate and harass individuals or groups espousing nonsubversive but unorthodox political
views that are constitutionally protected.
But the Postal Service, it appears, is
not about 10 let a judicial ruling terminate its surveillance of the mails. The
Washington Post reports that Postal
Service Asst. General Counsel Charles R.
Braun has proposed a new set of rules
that appear to be intended to circumvent
Judge Whipple's ruling. a ruling which
Braun declares erroneous in the
preamble to his proposal. Braun's rules
would give a broad definition to "national
security" as defense against "an attack
or other grave h~tile act; sabotage or
international terrorism; clandestine
intelligence activities or the conduct of
foreign affairs or military policies in
opposition to those foreign and military
poliCies of the 'United States which are
intended to protect the United States
from the foregoing eMumerated actua\
or potential threats."

:

1.,.

The proposed new rules have the
American Civil Liberties Union. which
successfully pled Paton's case, hopping
mad. Frank Askin, ACLU general
counsel, labelled the Postal Service
action "an effort to circumvent by flat a
judicial decision they don't have the guts
to take into court." It doesn't take a great
deal of insight to discern that the final
portion of the prop08ed definition of
"national security" could easily be interpreted to cover any opposition to
American foreign and military policy.
Whatever policies American top-level
planners intend. however erroneously, to
protect the United States could be
assailed only at the risk of finding
inquisitive FBI agents at your door. And
the threat need not be real; It may be
only "potentia!." For example. since
U.S. support of the Shah of Iran involved
safeguarding .intelligence bases on the
Soviet border, support for the
revolutionary forces in Iran could have
been used as a justification for postal
monitoring of private mail "to protect
the United States from... actual or
potential threats."
Does this sound far-fetched? Not in
light of what happened to Lori Paton. Her
innocent (even unintentional) letter to
the Socialist Worker's Party. an
organiza tion that has not been accused or
convicted of any crime of terrorism.
sabotage or subversion, brought the
spooks nosing around at her school. The
proposed Postal Service rules succeed
only in replacing vagueness with a
precise attack on freedom of speech and
political activity. They would serve as a
blank check for more fishing expeditions
of the type that were mounted against the
SWP. In that case, "potential" meant
"imagined."
Itis too early to contemplate taking the
Postal Service back to court for
arrogantly defying the judicial order
prohibiting its violations of the constitutional rights of American citizens.
The new rules are. as yet, only proposals.
The public has 30 days to comment in
writing about them before some decision
is made. So get out your pen and paper.
But write only at your own risk. The FBI
probably considers opposition to mail
covers a threat to national security.
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After reading Glenn DBmjlto's latest installment (April 23) to his pro-nuclear tirade in
th& editorial pages of the DI. it is apparent that
the long-range warfare between Damato and the
m's anti-nuclear activists must stop. The
public's right to know the facts in the nuclear
issue is poorly served by the' hit-or-miss crossfire
tha t has been occurring in the D I.
In the interest of public information, the Iowa

Letters

'an adion of questionable efficacy,
divestiture could cause legal problems'

i'

·

By JEFF SHUTTLEWORTH

Staff Writer

.
"

The UI Student Senate has voted 13-4 to rescind
a resolution passed in March supporting
divestiture of all the UI's stock in corporations
with interests in South Africa. This seems a
prudent move for now. but it is hoped that this
sensitive issue won 't die with the Senate's action.
and that the subject will continue to be debated
throughout the university community.
Sponsored by the African Liberation Support

Commentary

·

WINSTON BAReLA Y

Staff Writer

open to the public. The format of the debate will
allow each side to present a l(}.minuij! opening
statement followed by a three-minute period of
cross-examination, each side will then receive
five minutes for rebuttal and a one-mirute
closing statement.
Iowa PIRG has long opposed the use of nuclear
fission as a means of generating electricity and
we believe Damllto's use of distortions and half
truths to be irresponsible. The public. however.
Jeserves to hear both sides of the nuclear issue
openly and effectively debated. With that
thought in mind. Iowa PIRG sincerely hopes that
Glenn will accept our offer to honestly deba te the
real issues.
Energy Projects Coordinator
Iowa PIRG
Letters to th/; editor MUST be typed.
preferably triple-spaced. and MUST be signed.
V/lsigned or untyped letters will /lot be considered for publication. Letters should include
tlte writer's telephone number. which will not be
published. and address. which will be withheld
upon reg uesL

Viewpoin

Divestiture: Pro and·Con

·

Bill Welp

Public Interest Research Group invites Glenn
Damato to represent the affirmative position In a
public debate on the proposition: "Nuclear
fission is a safe. economical and necessary
method of generating electricity in the United
States." Bob Dow. Energy Projects Director for
Free Environment, has agreed to represent the
negative side and Donn Stanley. president of the
Student Senate. ·has agreed to moderate. The
debate will be held at a time and place mutually
agreeable to all parties concerned and will be

IDII . .", ....................... ......,. ""........,
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To the Editor :

•

Committee and "encouraged" by the Student
Senate, a referendum to measure student support for divestiture will be held today. If fairly
worded. the referendum should be useful as an
indicator
of
student
sentiment,
and the administration should take into consideration the position the students take on the
issue. Before voting. it is hoped that students are
well enough informed on the subject to think
carefully about the advantages and disadvantages of divestiture. and that they aren't
guided by simple "do-gooder" emotions.
Divestiture of UI stock in corporations with
interests in South Africa. without fully ap-

pralsing all of the alternatives, would be the easy
way out of the problem at this stage. By divesting
Its stocks. the university could wash Its hands of
the entire matter, and walk away with a selfrighteous. holier-than-thou feeling. But would
anything practical be accomplished by taking
such an action?
Aside from being an action of questionable
efficacy, divestiture cOllld also cause legal
problems for portfolio managers who would be
forced to buy and sell on political rather than
financial grounds. When the issue of divestiture
was raised at Harvard, President Derek Bok
offered some sound reasons why divestitUre may
not be the best policy. Quoted in Time, he stated
that "total divestment would alm~t certainly
cause the university to divert millions of dollars
in pursuit of a strategy that is legally
questionable. widely disputed on its merits. and
very likely to prove ineffective In achieving Its
objectives. "
Proponents of divestiture claim that
shareholders have little power in influencing
management decisions regarding South Africa.
Yet if one accepts this argument. then why would
divestiture be expected to influence anyone?
In fact. there is at least some evidence that
pressure by stockholders and the public at large
ril les have an impact on America's supposedly
heartless and greedy corporations. Anthony
Lewis of the New York Tim~s writes that Ford
Motor Co. "has made major efforts to end racial

discrimination among its 5.500 employees Ii
South Africa) . Blacks and whites work ~ethtr,
for similar pay, and use the same cafeteriu ar.j
restrooms. There are black foremen. and bill!
are trained for skilled jobs."
American companies doing business in &iii
Africa should assume the burden of Jlld i
showing their stockholders that they are lndtei
working actively and effectively against ra
in South Africa. Corporations must glveevideln
that they aren't impeding the movelllllll b
black majority rule. and that they aren't ill ~
of maintaining the racial status quo.
The UI would be wise to note Harvard'lfi
position on the matter. Harvard's poeilioo, quote Lewis, "is that a company doing baIIi!J
in South Africa must produce facts sholfin« ul
benefit to racial justice, or Harvard wID 'W ~
shares for withdrawal of the business from SIGI
Africa." The university. then. should
companies at stockholder meetings to
treatment of black workers in South Africa, ..
in fact Ul officials will do just that at ~
stockholders' meetings in which the U1 l1i
stock. The administration. in tum. should lit
diligent In informing the rest of the,unJmi:r
cornmUlily as to the effectiveness of its COIIrlIi
action. The university should consid~
divestiture only if the companies deItsI
resolutions against apartheid, and mill
pressure to improve conditions for blaell i
South Africa.

Sy BARBARA DA

, Staff Writer

Charles Slmlc alters
dinIrY. Objects of I\VPlrvtIJlV
_ a broom, a watch,
melon - assume an
importance in the
18nguage of his early
"poem." from DIsmantling
Silence. he says:
£I'fry morning I lorget
I•.
I watch the smoR' mount
inlrrat stride. above the

Conce
By JUDITH GREEN

Staff Writer

'more than symbolic - it is the only
language that corporations understand'
TIler is now a growing movement on this
campus that calls for Ul divestiture of stocks in
corporations that do business in South Africa.
One of the few student defenses of the current Ul
position that insists on retaining its shares in
these corporations appeared as a letter in the Dr
I March 21) and was primarily an attack on the
factual accuracy of Joe Iosobaker's in favor of
div8l!titure. The authors of the letter (Elmer.
Rosencrants and Wood ) not only displayed a
remarkable lack of insight in their analysis of the
situation. but their parroting of the UI's own
justification for its refusal to divest revealed a
naivete so extraordinary that it must either have
proceeded from total Ignorance of the facts or a
'
deliberate distortion or them.
Half of the letter consists of the assertion that
black South Africans do not wish to see a withdrawal of U.S. ' corporate investment in their
country because they will suffer unemployment
and a general decay of their already low living
standards. To begin. 25 per cent of the black
population of South Africa is unemployed
already. Of those who are employed, 90 per cent
are migrant workers - that is. they are assigned
living areas I called "homelands" and which
comprise 13 per cent of the land) from which
they are permitted to leave only for work.
Moreover, the involuntary labor of these blackS
is obtained through an elaborate legislation
applicable to blacks alone and which forces them
to contribute to the national economy of a

country in whie\! they have
, no rights. According
.
to the NaUonaUst Party ...... the Bantu m the
urban areas shou\a be regarded as migratory
citizens not entitled to political or social rights
equal to those of the Whites."
Regarding the "wish" of blacks in South Africa
that the U.S. continue to invest in South Africa in
order to provide blacks with jobs and raise their
standard of living, the Christian Institute
I banned in 1977) reports: "Many black
organizations have opposed foreign investment
in South Africa, and this would be the opinion of
the majority of South African blacks if their
voices could be heard."
In a July 1977 report to Congress, former
[owan Sen. Dick Clark said: "On my first visit to
South Africa. most of those wanting change
urged thai the West should provide models of fair
employment in their investmentsin South Africa.
Now most favor more drastic economic action in
the West - implying that the new investment
should be stopped. trade restrictions of some
kind im'posed. and perhaps even investment
withdrawn. although to specifically advocate
such measures is a crime."
A crime. I would like to add, which may be
punishable by death.
The African National Congress has stated that
"Liberal opinion - however well intentioned It
may appear - that opposes our campaign for
withdrawal is. in the long run. only delaying the
change that is essential if South Africa is to be rid
of apartheid and slave labor."
A final criticism of Elmer and company's
contention that black South Africans desire U.S.
corporate investment in their country comes
from Albert Luthull. Nabel Peace Prize winner
and one-time president of the African National
Congress: "The economic boycott of South
Africa will entail undoubted hardship for
Africans. We do not doubt that. But if it Is a
method which will shorten the day of blood. the
suffering to us will be a price we are willing 10
pay. In any case, we suffer already. our children
are often undernourished and, on a small scale
ISO far). we die at the whim of a policeman."
Corporations are not so eager to remain in
South Africa to promote change but are there
because of the immense rate of return profit (the
highest in the world 1from the apartheid system
of forced and slave labor. Were this system to
alter in its essential 'aspects, corporate profits
would drop considerably and reasons for
remaining in South Africa would become far less
compelling.
At any rate. the "Uberal practices" of certain
corporations In South Africa can never bring
about an essential alteration in the aparthied
system. What it will do (and is doing) Ia 10 create
a very small black middle class which wtll mOlt
likely be resistant to any change in the system
from which they derive a few benefits in relation
to the vast majority of blacks.
If one investigates the facts of the IitUltion
(and does not rely on UI rationalizations for
one's infonnatlonl, It becomes obvious !hit the
"liberal practices" of U.S. corporation.
in South Africa will only delay the final collaple
of the apari,hled system . Accordlnc 10 the
managing director of the Burroughs. South
Africa (C. Cotlon), South Africa II " ...entlrely
dependent on the United State.. The economy

would grind to a halt without access til
computer technology of the West. No bank,~
function; business couldn't operate; payrt6
would not be paid. Retail and wholem
marketing and related services would If
disrupted."
Elmer, et. al.. mention that proxy voting lit
more effective method for promoting charct I
corporate practices in South Africa IN!
divestitute. They goso far as to suggest IhItlhal
multi-national firms " ...invest In blact it
dustries. such as those in Kwa-Zulu. a black sill
in Sou th Africa."
What do Montgomery, Elmer. etal., imagiMt
"black state in South Africa" is? Do they mil
suppose that investment in "black industry"I
"black states" of South Africa will no/ con\ru.tt
to the continued stability and growth ~ tt
aparthied system?
Finally, I would like to take a look at ElmIr'l
appraisal of proxy voting as a "concrete acti«L.
The UI itself has admitted that its shartho~
are not enough for its proxy voting to be effectiw
In any way; It has also, in the past, refused to II
up a university voUng bloc with other . '
slties around the country. They are. in esstJl'I,
voting against South African practices for ill
r4'cord. At any rate, the UI is not ~
divestiture for the reason that it believes it CJ/I
effect positive change in South Africa. f(l it hIS
admitted that were its shareholdlngs in lit
corporations involved in South Africa 'to IfOw
unprofitable at any time, financial ~
slderatlons would compel the UJ to divest.
We are thus confronted by the contradic\rl1Ui
political position that It will not divest becluJei
believes proxy voting to be an effective.
for bringing about political change In Sc!JlI
Africa and it wisheJ to exerclae an infIueIl't'
this direction, but that when profits from tiIIf
shareholdings decrease 10 a certain point, tile Ul
will divest. The unavoidable conclusion II dill
the UI refuses to divest for financial fUIUd.
That an educational institution conductl jllll
like a corporation rather than as a leader II
moral responslbillty Is a disgusting revelatJ.t
The bad publicity that would result (IJII i
resulting) from university divestiture ICI'OII tbI
country II more than symbolic - It Ia the ~
language that corporations understand. Utile Ul
really desires to conduct itself in • ~
responsible way II would consider the allWliII
of human suffering as the purpoee accordiJC.
which it must act, not the muimluUoa It dIIW
bills.
I reallze !hit some voicea wiD rIae In "delusional a_rtion that a univel'lity II •
educational. and not political, inslltution-IIIJII
people fancy the one aeparate from the otIw. «
nothing elae. by virtue of Its shareholdlDCJ II
corporations involved in South Africa. the U1l111
a definite political mponaibility. To CGllIIIi
otherwiae is to willfully ignore the flcll.
There ia no doubt !hit UI diveaUture IIiII ~
celerate the proce. of ultimate witbdrlwal ~
U.S. investment from South Africa. It II iii
clear, however, !hit only extreme IIIdIII
prellure on the UI can brinI! about u.t
diveatiture.
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The iconography of brooms and watermelons

Poet Sim~c awakes those asleep to the ordinary
By BARBARA DAVIDSON

Staff Writer
Charles Slmlc altera the or
diDIrY. Objects of everyday life
_ a broom, a watch, a watermelon - assume an enlarged
Importance In the direct, iconlc
JangUage of his early poems. In
"poem," from Dlamant/lng the
Silence, he says:
£ver)' morning I forget how il
II,
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three books. Born in Yugoslavia says:
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Early registration Is now In
progress. Students will
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted In this
space each day of early registration. The lists will be
cumulative and In numeric order by course number.
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Julie Kerr (right) twirl end awlrI In "Interlud ••"

This is National Dance Week
and the UI Dance Program is
celebrating it with an open
house and an assessment of it
accomplishments and its hopes
fir the future. To end the week,
there will be two performances
~ a works-in-progress cgncert
by student choreogtaphers in
the Space Place of North Hall.
In the last three years, the
Dance Program has almost
doubled in size, from a total
enrollment of 824 (including the
skills classes offered for PE
tndit) in 1975 to over 1,500
ttAiay, Thirty·~me dance majors
Icompared with 22 in 1975 ) does
not sound like much of an increase, but nine of these are
graduate students responsible
fir teaching most of the skills

classes.
The program offers 28
coones today, as opposed to 17

then.
There are now, as In 1975, only
Uree full-time dance faculty.
The graduate students and a
handful of part-time teachers
lake up the slack.
In 1976 the program moved
from Habey Gym to North Hall,
d~bllng Its studio space. Bu t
the studios lack good floors and
the necessary mlrrors, and In
any case the program quickly
outgrew them. In a recent poU
of dancers conducted by the
dance laculty, 70 per cent Indic8ted the program's first
priority should be additional
Space and better facilities.
Twenty per cent of the poll
respondents requested addiUonal teaching stilff and only
10 per cent wanted additional
C«lI'se offerings.
The Space Place concert
illustrates the program's
growth and diversity. It is
completely produced by
Iludents under the general
direction of graduate student
Cea Talt, The nine pieces are in
as finished a slate as they can

be technically, though they may
need lurther choreographic
refinement. The purpose of the
concert, in fact, is to point up
such needs. The works are fully
costumed. and the Space Place
-has acquired some theatrical
lighting and a backdrop. The
program Includes abstract
movement compositions, works
for children, serious pieces,
humorous pieces.
"Wo bist?" is by Jonathan
Barnes to his own music (plus a
little Schubert). For himself
and a trio of women, it is subtitled "Spring fever blisters."
Linda Gottfried dances her
solo " Parabola," an abstract
work, to an original composition
by Mort Stine, the program's
staff accompanist. Gottfried's
style reflects her studies In
Martha Graham technique.
Kelley Grant's "Wa1kin' My
Blues Away" is a jazz piece to
music of Sonny Terry and
Brownie McGhee, for herself
and three students from her
ja7,z technique class.
Elena King blends Chinese
and Western elements In her
"Cursive," based on Chinese
calUgraphy. The piece is for
mixed trio to music of Chou
Wen-chung. "Boy Howdy 2" by
Peggy Uewellyn Is a spoof on
cartoon characters.
Francoise Martinet of the
dance faculty has reconstructed
a pas de deux from Robert
Joffrey's Pas dea Deeases. A
command performance at court
actually placed three rival
ba llerinas - Marie TagUonl,
Lucile Grahn and Fanny Cerrito
- on the same stage. to their
consternation. In Joffrey's
imaginative setting, each
dancer tries, in solo variations
and in partnership with the
noted danseur Arthur SaintLeon, to outdo the others in
virtuosity while capita~ing on
her own specialty. Linda
Simmons and Doug Wood
perform the duet; pianist carla
Levy plays John Field 's music.
"Interlude " by faculty

member Simmons was first self, "Synapse," to music of
performed on the Dance ja7,z pianist Errol Garner. The
Company's fall 1977 Hancher last work on the porgram is
concert. A graceful small-scale Tait's "Midnight Rainbow," a
work for six women to a gentie lively quartet accompanied by a
country score by Leo Kottke, it Ralph Towner score.
has been resurrected for a
Labanotation project by Mary
The concert lasts apSweeney. She will offer her proximately an hour, and
notated score and the videotape spectators are invited to share
of ~e work to the Dance their llioughts and 'suggestions
Notation Bureau's permanent with choreographers affile. Sweeney has also terwards. Concert time is 6 p.m.
choreographed a solo for her- tonight and Friday.
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A Career Guidance Conference
Workshop Topics: Your first
engineering job'
Dual career families

Registration Deadline: April 27
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NEW COURSES

Concerts celebrate Dance Week
By JUDITH GREEN

~nd'

The singsong of words alters A thought long .cutt/ed,
the memory of a thin& past; we
are lulled and, In sleeping to the Another lurfaclng IiIle a
ordinary, see things as cadaver.
somehow different than they SII.nce IIIle a le.thlng ring.
were.
It. blood .ueilled But to simply see things I lay them all In your hand.
differenUy is not enough. "I
want to remind them (readera) Roell them a. you would
of thetr humanity. If Simic says. An Injured bird.
S1eepinl to the ordinary should
allow a freeinl of emotion, of
Idea and emotion are caphumanity. In While, a page tured by words; hwnanity reads:
compassion - is possible; and
I brln. you, wrapped In my we are a little freed from ordinary perception in this poetr.y .
heart.
Charles Simic will read his
LillI! a clean handllerchlef:
poetry at 8 p.m. in Lecture
Room 2 of the Physics Building.
Worda - divining herb. -

DIn CII. HC

Staff Writer

ry

parent simplicity, a declarative got tired of concentrating on
quaUty to his statements, lends objects. It's not an lsIIue any
a fable-Uke quality to these more. I can~t be different than I
poems of SInnIc's. But he is am. People attribute more to
uneasy with a too-simple that (a folk background) than
there is there."
Simlc'slnterest shifted to the
play of language. whimsy, the
serious bu\ness of humor: an
anonymous epigram Included In
Return to a Place Lit by QGlalB
of MIIII states simply, "There's
nothing more aerious than a
joke." The plalnness of language
is still here, but the meaning is
more oblique. plaYinl harder to
get. "Poem," In Relurn says:
The enlglllQ of the Invl.lbl. I.
the enIgma
of memory. The In vl.lble I.
precisely that
which no one remembera. Lille
Ihat song you
Charies Simic
. used to IInow. IIl1e that jolle that
characterization as "Old World brought
avant-garde," as a folk writer. lears to your eyea once ...
Asked about the importance of
his Yugoslavian heritage, SimJc And you say, once UpM a time
says, "Who the hell knows? It·s these trees
both irrelevent and Innportant. I were not lille Ihere Ireet. once
can't be different than I am. upon a time
One does what one has to."
Ihese . tree, in the wind were
White. his fourth book, took a l11uch more
quite different direction. trees than these tree. are
Speaking of the change In that
book and subsequent books he But then language ia of course a
says, "You can't write about lIind of
forks your whole life. I (just) luUaby.
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VOTE TODA¥
"Shou Id the University of Iowa sell its
stock in corporations operating in South
Africa?"
Today there wi'll be a campus wide
referendum on whethe( or not the University owned stocks should be sold.
All students are urged to Vote.
Polls will be in the 1M U, EPB, on the Pentacrest, the Main Library, Burge lobby,
Hillcrest, Quadrangle, Currier, and the
Law Building.
Advertisement paid for by the African Liberation Support Committee.
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'Embraced': A striking
,
experiment in structure
By JUDITH GREEN

Std Writer
Deborah Pryor's Embrac.d

II the mOlt unlllll81 work to
come out of the Playwrights'
Woruhop this leuon, -largely
because of the clrcwnatances
that went Into Its writing.
It has been In the making for
nine months, Ita basic material
drawn from an experimentsl
studio theater project conceived
and put together last year by
Bobble Kloop, an M.F.A.
candidate In theater. lOoop
directed this production, which
Is part of the weekend's
Rlverfest activities.
In the studio project, acting
students, Pryor and Klopp

worked on dramatic Improvilation, dIacuIIed formal
structure u an element of
performance and explored
actor-audlence relationships.
The raw material th/It went into
the Improvisation Included
events that had most strongly
shaped the participants' lives.
As In A Chorla Line, the
playwright then stitched
together the basic fabric of
stories, brought out, with
Klopp's collaboration, the
theatrical or poetic.poulbillties
Inherent In them, and experimented with their formal
order to Improve the dramatic
coherency and 8IIbstance.
Embraced preaenta a aeries
of striking, stylized images and
scenes rather than a con-

.1.G.I.F.
Clubs

r. -

M.....
All good American. who love rock 'n' roll (there
must be some 01 you left) should be her. this weekend, as a band
called Patriot plays tonight through Saturday. Next Monday
through Wednesday, lome of the beat In bluagrasaln the form of
AI Murphy, Bob Black and Warren Hanlin will be !n residence .
S--..ry - The Sanctuary continues It. Old Home Month this
week, II Chris Frank shows up tonight through Saturday with his
Nick Lucas guitar and his lunny little grin. He'll also show up with
hili mUlllc, we hope . Sunday. the Brian Harmon Quartet will play.
The Mil - II you can't walt until next week to hear good
blueglass, then tonight 18 your chanca, I. MUlphy, Black and
Hanlin hold court. Friday and Saturday, Swinton & Thompson
play The Mill. Bet on The Mill.
Diamond Mire - Springfield Country this weekend.
Qabe'. - Anothel lamillar name, Tony Brown and the Roots
Band , Is hera tonight through Saturday.
WhHI Room - Tonight, a band called Expresso will perform.
Friday, the French Cafe Theater will hold lorth lor all of you who
are gaul-Ible. Next Tuesday and Wednesday, Chris Frank continues his Mldw8lltern (It don't mean nothing lilt ain't got that) sw-

Ing.

Downtown movlel
H.door. - George C. scon aearchellor his daughter In the
world of porn and sleaze. Co-wrlnen and directed by Paul
Schrader (Tul Driver. Blue CoI"r) ~ The Iowa.
Superman - More bust than blockbuster, a project that never
became a 111m. The Englert.
The Deer Hunter - Michael Cimino's dream 01 America In the
late '60s and early '70s. The Astro.
Smaller end ... Banclt - Burt Reynolds teamed with pals Hal
Needham and Sally Reld to make his moat popular movie ever.
It's a collection 01 gags punctuated whh car stunts. The stunts are
better than the gags. Cinema I.
The China Syndrome - Quick, slick and luspenseful, thanks
mostly to director James Bridges. With Jan. Fonda, Michael
Douglas and Jack Lemmon. Cinema II.

Campul Movlel
All campus mov ies are showing at the Union unleas otherwise
noted.
The Big Sky (1952) - With Kirk Douglas In Indian country.
Directed by Howard Hawks. Tonight at 7.
'anther
(1954) - '[)Irected by Satyajlt Ray of India.
Tonight at 9:1 5.
HMrta and Mindl (1975) - The documentary on the American
mlndset and how It put us In Vietnam. There Is a cameo appearance by Bob Commlngs from the Massllon yaars. You
remember Bob Commlngs. Lecture Room 1 01 tha Physics
Building at 7:30 tonight.
3 Women (1977) - One 01 the bummers In Robert Altman 's
losing streak . TI)8 beginning Is hallway Intereatlng, but then It
turns ponderous and gassy. There Is cruelty In the way Allman
traats Shelley Duvall's character. Friday and Saturday at 7 and
9:15 p.m.
Two-Lane Blacktop (1971) - Two car Ireaks (James Taylor
and Dennis Wilson) In a '55 Chevy race another fellow (Warren
Oates) in a GTO across the country lor pink slips. Thay published
the screenplay of thl. film In lequlr. before It came out and It
read like II would be fantastic. But something went wrong from
script to screen. James Taylor, who should never go anyplace
without his guitar, didn't help. Friday and Saturday at 11 :30 p.m.
Alice In Wonderland (1933) - A costumed version 01 LBWis
Carroll's gaglest. Sunday et 1 and 3 p.m . •
The Battl. of Chile (1976) - Long two-parter about what happened to Allende. Sunday at 6:30 and 9:45 p.m.
Mad Lo". (1935) - Peter torre Itars. Some shots In this baroque movie Inspired some of the shots In Citizen K_, accord ing
to Pauline Kael's theory, anyway. Monday and Tuesday at 7 p.m.
The lei-Up (1948) and Underworld U.S.A. (1960) - More 111m
no/r, the first by Robert Wise and the second by Sam Fuller.
Robert Ryan Is the boxer In the first and Clift Robertson Is a
gangster In the second. Monday and Tuesday at 8:45 p.m.
Thel T_h of Mink (1962) - Cary Grant with Doris Day and
Gig Young. Wednesday at 7 p.m.
AperJlto (1957) - A sequel to Pin"'" PInehill. Wednesday at
9 p.m.

'Inella.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

ventlonal plot to show an
"everywoman"
character
(Vicki Blackledge) pressed often forcibly - into the molds
that parents, friends and lovers
aee 88 fitting for her. She has
very little voice In what happens to her, and her reactions,
though strong, are futile, ending
in resigned acceptance.
The play is arranged In
loosely reversed time - it
begins In the present with a
verbal bombardment of subtly
distorted advertising slogans,
then works backward. Love
affairs, unpaid bills, unnlversity red tape, high school
traumas, childhood prejudice aU lead back to Infancy, where
we see the expectations the
family holds for Its new
members as the root of her
adult isolation. Underlying
abnost all the vignettes is the
transformation of love Into an
Instrument of power.
To emphasize the abstract
nature of the character
relationships, the actors, except
for the central woman, wear a
variety of masks and shapeless
brown clothes that blend Into
the brown background. The side
curtains of the playing area are
made of brown wrapping paper
rather than cloth; paper can be
folded and bent In a variety of
ways, but unlike fabric , once it
is creased or torn the change is
penn anent. The title itself is
double-edged : the woman is
shaped and nurtured by others,
but she is also strapped into her
existence by the braces of their
expectations.
Klopp has given Embraced a
compactness, each sardonic
comment swiftly replaced by
another. The scenes are punctuated by very personal
monologues by the six
character actors (Mike Ashcraft, Steven Brown, Liz Buceit,
Kathy Haigh, Scott Smith and
Janis White) . They remove
their
masks,
become
momentarily themselves and
teU their own shaping experiences
with
clumsy
authenticity.
The visual metaphors that

AprM 24, 2&, 21II1II 27
11:3D·3:30
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The Dally

Klopp and Pryor have
developed are often acute. The
woman tells her parents, in one
scene, that she is dropping her
business major to become a
singer. We've heard both sides
of the argument in these same
phrases a thousand times
before, but Klopp saves the
conversation from triteness by
having it take place at a pair of
easels. The woman draws
flamboyant musical notes and
sweeping curves in bright
colors; the parents draw tight
little stick figures of sexual
confonnity.
In another scene, the woman
holding her mother's body in
her
arms
resembles
Michelangelo's "Pieta." Voices
float in from the wings extolling
the mother's virtues: "She was
always such a fine woman";
"Your mother would have
wanted you to .... " As they
crescendo, the dead weight in
the woman's arms grows
visibly heavier.
A brief, wordless sketch is the
most vivid summation of the
play's theme. A masked
sculptor arranges the other
characters in a tangled composition. The woman, who is

,f

Mon-Sat,

338-9383

10 E. Benton

Open tonight until 9 pm

MEMBER

NATIONAL

ENERGY
WATCH

Qualny your home
for comfort, savings
and added value.
You can earn this decal for display on your home by meeting
nationally recognized standards of energy efficiency, The
National Energy Watch (N.E.W.) decal along with doorknocker
and certificate signifies your home is properly prepared
and equipped to meet today 's need for energy conservation.
Residents of N.E.W. homes will enjoy increased comfort,
lower energy costs and higher resale value as well.
N.E.W. standards are provided for both new and existing homes.
You can participate easily by completing an energy inventory
form provided by Iowa-Illinois, Homes meeting the standard
will be qualified and owners provided with the N.E. W. awards.
For details on joining the program, just complete the form
below. Return it with your utility bill payment or mall it to our
office. Or, for faster action, just give us a call at 338-9781.
We're here to help.

,.

can move into

TRINITY LUTHERAN HOSPITAL,
a 360-bed, acute care hospital specializing in :
•
•
•
•

_. _... ... .

,,

Wl lr

at

•

*Braun
*Mitsubishi
*Jensen
*and many others

r$>

'#

109 S. Dubuque

NEW GRADUATE R.N.'S

~

410 kirkwood Ave
GrHnhouse • wrden Cenl"
.., Daily ,"S SundAy
"5 :)0 Sat.

.,

ET CETERA

Sign up outside 305 Schaeffer Hall Monday - Thursday,
11 :30-3:30. Food, drink and
insanity insured - $2.00.

Specialty Nursing

Downt_
9-S

*Road Star
*Fosgate
*Visonik David
*Sanyo

CARDS

All Political Science undergrads, grad and faculty
are invited to the POLITICAL
SCIENCE CLUB PICNIC,
April 29, 2 - 10 pm, City Park
Shelter No. 16.

Shop in Iowa City

14 Soulh Dubuque

The most sophisticated car stereo systems in the
world are now available in Iowa City. Come hear the
systems and talk with our car stereo consuJtants
about the many options available to you.
'\
Spencer Car Stereo Speakers

~

Wedding
Invitations
ond Supplies

I

-

, dozen Daisies
regular $3.50 value
Now $1.49/dozen
cash & carry
It's not too late to remember
your secretary with flowers
from Eicher's

CAR STEREO

bent over at a tortured angle,
finally can bear it no longer and
squeezes out, ruining the
design. After briefly enjoying
her freedom, she becomes
frightened by it and tries to
rejoin the group, only to find her
way barred by the sculptor. The
design has redistributed itself;
she is no longer needed.
Embraced is showing at the
Old AnnQry Studio II at 8 p.m.
today through Saturday and at 3
p.m. Sunday.

We want subjects to interview about
childhood environment in which they
grew up: must have a parent and a
sister or brother 18 or over living in
the area and available for a com- .
parison interview. Contact 353-7375
weekdays 8 - .5,

By BILL CONROY and BEAU SALISBURY

£'I.e'-M
florist
-Special-

'OWlln ' J"mRR

Vleld Blackledge (lett), Mlk. Alhcrafl and Kith, HIIgh In
EmbraCed.

EARN $10 EACH

Women In EnglnHrtno - A CIIreer guidance conference that
will be held Friday and Saturday at the Union, with IIIms and
workshops and even tours.

.

•w" DlllvIry

Lifetim. W.1TIIIty

Mllcellany

(

'10.01 'ilcount on Vellow A/JIfttu.

WllhI A/JIfttus .t • .11

cardiovascular
• oncology
psychiatric
• orthopedic
medical-surgical • intensive care
. • EENT
pediatric
nursing care

Become a Nursing Specialist at
Trinity Lutheran Hospital
31st and Wyandotte ~ Denise Barth, R.N,
Kansas City, MO 641 08 ~
Nurse Recruiter
EOE
~.---~ 816 753-4600, ext. 256

I

Iowa-illinois Ga. and Electric Company
1630 Lower MUlcatlne Rd.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

I

ATTN: Natlona' Energy Watch

I

I
I
I

Please contact me on how to qualify my home for
the National Energy Watch.
Check the box that applies to you.

D Existing home
NAMe ____

~

ADDRESS __

,

______

~

__

D New construction
~

~~

____________________________

______________

~

___________

CITY _______~=--_ STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP CODE _..,.......,,-PHONE ___________ Best Time to CaU ____________

~.

• •••••••

A record rain
Wednesday, ending
Dood crews worked
and businesses from
Louisiana, Mississippi,
Dakota.
Miamj, not unflamillarl
spring cloudbursts,
its history - 16.03
total of 16.38 In 24
single-day record of
November 1925.
Numerous roads
southern Florida and
highways were
traffic fatality was
rain.
liMy car stalled in !he
and I'm standing ankle
Fort Lauderdale
telephone booth.
rowboat."
Broward County
because of flooded
Strong winds II Miami Beach outages across southern

TM DIIIJ lowen-lowe City, 1_ _11IurIdIy, AprIl., 1111-,. 1

Year of the flood

the

,

Red
River
rampages
A brldgl norlh 01 Ellt
GrInd Fork., Minn ., I.
thrl.lened by riling w.ler ••
thl w.1er ru.,," ofti'lL TIM
"oodlng on tile Red River II
Inlln~"'lng Ind mo,lnll
north. a.low. ....end. a.....
Grtnd Fork., N. D., I.k• •
r.1 COurllly 01 Jerry Hiller,
.110 of GrlllCl Forb. TIM two
hlv. b"n I.klng • lurn
witching • dlk. rMllrllning
11M Red RI'....

By United Pre" International

A record rain soaked southern Florida
Wednesday, ending a oo.day drought, and
flood crews worked doggedly to save homes
and businesses from rampaging rivers in
Uluislana, Mississippi, Minnesota and North
Dakota.
Miami, oot unfamiliar with gully-washing
spring cloudbursts, got the heaviest rainfall in
its history - 16.03 inches in 12 hours and a
totaJ of 16.38 in 24 hours - breaking the
single· day record of 15.10 inches, set in
November 1925.
Numerous roads were flooded across
southern Florida and the Florida Keys and
highways were clogged by stalled cars. One
traffic fatality was blamed, in part, on the

rain.

"My car stalled in the middle of the street
and I'm standing ankle deep in water," one
Fort Lauderdale motorist reported from a
telephone booth. "What a mess. Send a
rowboat. "
Broward County schools were closed
because of flooded roads.
Strong winds - gusting to more than 50 mph
at Miami Beach - caused widespread power
outages across southern Florida. An apart-

ment house in north Dade County was evacuated because authorities feared heavy rain
on the roof might cause it to collapse.
Floodwaters from two rivers and two lakes
rolled into new sections of southeast
Louisiana, forcing hundreds of people to flee
their homes. Others waged a constant - and
often losing - battle to fend off the flood with
makeshift sandbag dikes.
The Mississippi River flooded hundreds of
thousands of acres of Delta farmland in
Mississippi and more than 200 families were
forced from their homes near Vicksburg.
Sandbaggers in Grand Forks, N.D., worked
furiously to keep one step ahead of the rising
Red River of the North, which has forced 1,400
people from their homes.
A ID-block section that includes some of the
city's most expensive homes was among
areas evacuated. Four expensive homes
between an old dike and a backup dike were
flooded to the roof.
Across the river at East Grand Forks,
Minn., emergency crews also were shoring up
dikes in preparation for Thursday's expected
crest. A W-mile area along the river's Minnesota shore was isolated by floodwaters and
accessible only by boat. However, no homes
had been flooded, authorities said.

M&J homosexual study
challenged by researchers
NEW YORK (UPI) - ChaI·
lenges to the validity of Masters
and Johnson's new study on
homosexuality are coming from
leading sel behavior researchers, a medical Journal
disclosed Wednesday.
According to Medical World
News, scientists taking issue
with the homosexuality study
include Dr. John W. Money,
professor
of
medical
psychology at Johns Hopkins
Medical School, Baltimore; Dr.
Marcel Saghlr, associate
professor of psychiatry at
Washington University In St.
Louis; and Dr. Frank L.
Rundle, head of the Gay C8UCUS
of the American Psychiatric
AI8ociation, Wuhington, D.C.
In their report on homosex·
uality, publlshed last Monday,
Dr. William H. Masters and his
wife-COlleague Virginia E.
Johnson
reported
that
homosexuals and heterosesuals
have similar physiological
sexual responses and selU8l
fantasies.
They also reported that
women have greater capacity to
react to sexual stimuli than men
and that some homosexuala and
heterosexuals are equally
amenable to treatment for
problems such as Impotence.
They also claim that homosexuallty tends to be learned
behavior, definable now only by
behavior in the absence of any
certain genetic or honnonal
link, and that, perhaps, some
persons can move into and out
of it at any time.
"They weren't treating homosexuals at all," Money said in
the article. "They were treating
bisexuals."
Saghir said the report sounded as if Masters and Johnson
were treating "maladjusted
heterosexuals. "
Masters and Johnson, In their
report, do not hide the fact that
, many bf 176 homosexuals
treated had almost as much

FCC proposes
dumping rules
stifling cable TV
WASillNGTON (UPI) - In
what its chairman called a
"watershed" decision, the Federal Communications Commission Wednesday proposed
scrapping two restrictions on
cable television programming
that have stifled the industry's
growth for the past decade.
One rule basically requires
cable systems in top-50 markets, on request of local overthe-alr stations, to "black out'
syndicated programs - such as
"Bonanza" reruns - obtained
from other stations if those
programs are also carried by
the local station.
The other one limits the
amount of programs a cable
system may pipe in from cities
outside the range of convention·
al television.
Scrapping It would open the
way for cable systems to carry
even more programs offered by
"superstations" such as Ted
Turner's WTCG in Atlanta,
which currently supplies sports
programs, reruns and older
movies to several hundred
cable systems - and more than
four million' viewers - via
satellite.
The commission acted on the
recommendations of its staff,
which concluded from a pair of
in-depth economic studies that
no major harm would be done to
over-the-alr broadcasters if
either ~le was scrapped.

Michener's

I
I
I
I

.,

new novel
now in

heterosexual experience as occurence," he said "What one
does with it - whether to
homosexual.
"Masters and Johnson mea- practice it or supprea It - Is a
sured what could be measured choice."
The Medical World New.
with instrwnents in a laboratory setting," Money com- survey also found :
-The book's view that
plained.
"But you cannot understand homosexuality is learned
the sexuaUty of anyone if you behavior is not standing up well
don't understand their erotic in endocrine clinics and labs
around the world.
imaginations. "
-More and more studies, of
Saghir and Money have
studied and treated thousands both animals and people,
of homosexuals. Neither consid- suggest that sex hormones
ers homosexuality learned produced by the fetus Influence
behavior, as Masters and the brain and subsequent
"gender Identlty" - a person's
Johnson tend to.
sense of being and acting male
Rundle agrees with them.
"Homosexuality is a natural or female.

Downtown - Across from the Fieldhouse
351-7231

create Your own future

The PeuIiItlIN: Commun........
Prwchtn, Cour)lllon, T......
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25 • 40 %

CALL TOLL FREE 800-424-3137

Now thru Sat., April 28
On Guitar Strings

Fr. Leslie M. Sieg, C.S.P.

Office of Vocation.
The Paulist.

3015 Fourth StrMt, N.E., Room IE

Washington, D.C. 20017
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Paper Stocks.

ColOr Papers.
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Safety Piper.
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Computer C"ds,
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(Next to Goodyear)

354-7010

AR'E WE to BE DRAFTED?

8:00-5:00 M-F
10:00-4:00 Sat.
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Did you know Congress is considering Selective Service legisl~~
tion?

**
Congressman

at

9:30

am

HawkeyetRo~m.
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE

""All . . . . . . .

red, black or stripedl

~

27,

pay. Then on to nucleu-powered submarines, with hands-on
responsibility iJnJnf!diately. They travel the world, earn
n.,OOO after four years, and get top benefits .
If that 80WId like your kind of opportunity, spea.k to your
Ioca1 Navy Offioer Programs Officer or send your resume to:

un ..... INIIOr MYA _

$5 00

Hear
Jim Leach
speak on the Draft, Friday April

Lots of companies can give you. job that say8 engineer.
But how many give you. real engineer's reSpOnsibility?
In the Navy, you get it fast. Our nuclear propulsion offi·
cers start with a year of graduate-level engineering, at full

\

MEN'S
SUSPENDERS

YOU HAVE SOMETHING
NO ONE ELSE CAN GIVE •••
YOURSELF

paperback!

Navy Officer Prol"m.
7511 N. UDivenlty, S.'te ftl
Peoria, 10_'. '161t
Or call collect: 3IN'71·7110

"where nobody
goofed on
'prlcesl"

in the Union

,

**

Sponsored ~Y the UISAS Rights & Freedoms Committee
and the Association of Campus Ministers.
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Chlorine in Conn.
forces evacuation

Unlled Press Inlernallonal

A striking woman
A wlltr_ In her worldng elo"," jolM the plck.t lin. outlid.
ttl. Withington Gllllflht Club WIdn.IdIY. TIl. club I. the Iltlll
t-aet of _ org_llln. *1". by ~I 25 of the Holel Ind
R_leurlnl Employew Union. The employ... hlV' bHn working
wlthoul I contrlcl lor 2'11 monltll.

WETHERSFIELD, Conn.
(UPI) - Yellowish, toxic clouds
of chlorine gas escaping from a
swimming pool supply store
forced hundreds of persons to
evacuate their homes and
businesses Wednesday and
Injured at least 20 firefighters.
The evacuation, which luted
about 71h hours, took place
within a quarter-mile area of a
busy commercial district downwind from the Namco swimming supply store In this
Hartford suburb.
Officials said the fumes were
apparently released when chlorine capsules accidentally
became mixed with muriatic
acid, a fungicide. Alan Hekklng
of the state Office for Civil
Preparedness said the when the
chemicals are combined they
release Chlorine gas.
Twenty firefighters were
treated for facial burns and
chlorine gas inhalation. A
yellowish haze shrouded the
building as firefighters wearing
gas masks chopped holes In the
roof of the one-story brick
5 tructure to vent the fwnes.
The store had been fully
stocked with chlorine In anticipation of summer sales to
swimming pool owners. A
National Guard helicopter was
dispatched to the scene with
special rubberized suits for

Live.-in is C9mmon law spouse
says court, ups settlement
DES MOINES (UPI) - A
Burlington millionaire and the
woman he lived with were
married under common law,
the Iowa Supreme Court ruled
Wednesday In increasing the
amount awarded the woman for
dissolving the relationship.
The high court, In an opinion
written by Justice Warren
Rees, upheld the 1974 decision of
Des Moines County District
Judge David B. Hendrickson
that John and Sally Ann
Winegard were married under
common law until early 1973.
The Supreme Court boosted the
financial settlement Sally Ann
received in lieu of alimony from
$75,000 to $140,000.
The decision ended more than
six years of litigation ariBlng
out of the relationship between
Wlnegard, founder of the
Wlnegard Corp., and Sally Ann
Winegard. The case has gone
through state and federal
courts.
In his opinion, Rees noted that
the Wlnegard case, which has
come before the Supreme Court
on two previous occasions, in-

,

volved "protracted litigation"
that should end with the final
ruling on Winegard's appeal to
overturn the finding of a
common-law marriage and
nullify the court-ordered financial settlement.
The case began In February
1973, when Sally Ann filed a
petition for dissolution of the
common-law marriage she contended existed at the time.
Hendrickson, following the
hearing In October 1974, held
that the Winegards' relationship fit the legal criteria of a
common-law marriage - a
finding Winegard twice appealed to the Supreme Cow:t
and unsuccessfully sought a
favorable ruling in federal
court.
Sally Ann was granted
temporary a ttorney's fees by
Hendrickson in June 1975, which
was appealed by Winegard. The
final settlement ordering
Winegard to pay a lump sum
allocation ot $75,000 for
property rights and $10,000
toward legal fees was entered
following the hearing in
529 S. Gilbert
Entrance on
Prentiss Street

December 1976.
The Supreme Court ordered
Hendrickson'S original financial decree modified and ordered Wlnegard to pay an additional $25,000 toward the
payment of legal fees.

firefighters to wear In the store.
Employees reporting to work
at 7 a.m. found smoke In the
building. Evacuations began at
about B a.m. and luted until
about 2:30 p.m. when offlciala
determined there was no more
danger.
Persons were evacuated from
the state gaming commission
office, a four"'ltory bank building, three restaurants, a hotel
and a gas station. About 100
area residents were also
evacuated for the day.

Thursday Special 8-10 pm
Come Inl
Relax a Whllel
Enjoy our Easy
Going Stylet

121 Iowa Ave.

Bud· Blue Ribbon· Miller's
Natural Lllht
Blue Ribbon Extr. Lllhl

the

At hearings before a subcommitttee of the the Joint
Economic Committee, Kennedy
told Energy Secretary James
Schlesinger that he sees little
chance Congress will pass the
windfall profit tax Carter is
seeking as a complement to the
decontrol decision.

N
D

Now accepting applications
for bartende~s & waitresses.

I

BAmE CREEK, Mich.
IIMIIIPl0yed factory worker .
_1 and charged with th
&lcUon 0( • safety patrol girl
younpters he allegedly altern
blI car.
The Incident occurred In U
arta of the atate In which three
,oman have been kidnapped al
AllgU8t and In which Inothe
fIJiiJhed. ~ of thOle cues I
Aulhoritles Investigating II
tiDings and disappearance
quesUon the abduction auape
!»rY Clark.
pollee said Clark, 27, hlmaelf
year.old girl, was being Chall
Ittempted abductions In BatUe
III suspected in another abduc
JiO occurred Tuesda y in neal
TownshiP. However, lnve'sull,u
l)ItIfflcient evidence to file
..net Township abduction
Police said a man driving
.woached s 12-year-old
safety patrol corner with
\'lIeSIay and told them to "get
gp."
Deputy Police Chief Robert
tile children turned and
yoongster noted the car's
palice later lISe!-' to track
'\'be man then drove a few

leOpS
YORK (UPI I dugNEWthrough
mounds of

Vendredi 27 avril, 1979
Wheel Room

friday April 27, 1979
Wheel Room
8 pm -1 am

20h ·01h

Wednesday in
minfamous Hell's
di1trict in a search
bOOles of vicl1m$ slain
linlage Irish mob known as
Arlenal Gang.
"We have information
on an Investlga tlon of
!fo months tIIat there
II least two bodies or at
parts of bodies," said
J~ph Coffey. "We w1ll
kicky If we find at least
The victims, all . men
allegedly had "links

DOONESBURY

A French Cafe - Theater
free Admission
Open to the
Public

Sponsored by the
Westlawn French House
_____.a.nd the Union Program Board _ _ _ _-I
Wear costumes and come learn "Ie Rock"

CHRIS FRANK
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'JOE'S P~ACE

Cafe' • theatre francais
Entre'e gratuite
Ouvert au grand
public
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fREE POPCORN 3· S PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Chil1e

In other congressional action
on the president's new energy
proposals, Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., attacked the
decision to phase out price
controls on domestic oil,
predicting that Americans will
be "decimated and devastated"
economically as a result.

"'j

Mon - Thurs 7 - 9 pm
$1.25 Pitchers
Open 2 pm to 2 am Mon'· Sat

Pitchers

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The
House Commerce Committee
Wednesday rejected President
Carter's proposal for emergency gasoline rationing, raising
another obstacle to his plan to
manage fuel shortages.
The committee voted, 23-19,
against the rationing proposal,
which Carter had drawn up to
take care of the worst possible
shortages of gasoline.

. .".

Double Bubble

$1.00
A~heuler.Bulh

House group
rejects Carter
rationing plan

",.4'

Daily, 4:30 - 6 pm

Abducti4
Iin south

More than a. name,
more than a face,
more than a famous
hat & uformal" attire.
An experience... join him!

Memorable c().
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films
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II0000llhe
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There '11'111 be a workah<lo

10:30 I.m. today In Room
Tht topic 01 tod.y-.
CookIng with Whole
Henke, Mornlno Glory
12:10 p.m. It the WRAC.
John Ootlmln, Unlverllty
tWlttion" at 4 p.m. todlY In

TIIIe_..,...

Your Inltryl.'II' It 4 p.m.
qlltltlon-and-anlwer period

...... Morek, m8.1iZo-IIODt,
P.m. tod'Y In Hlrper Hili.
ChIrIeI IImIc. IUthor 0/
ht, potIry It 8 tonight In
QIIIIIII

M_ar..or,

on "the Reblnh 01
!loom 106, Gilmore HIli.
IpMk

MHllnll
The Itudent chlpter 01

IIaaIIIMry wilt '""t 11 2:30
litil.

» Vast number

y.......... of AIMrtot.l
tonight II the Copper Doller.

• With "bank 01

or ~1-5080.

hair," contlnu-

atiOllofl9
Acl'OlS
U Thor'.
boomeClna
.. Squarecolumn
• Selfsame

. , 0IIII will mill It

dent Center, Center EIIt.
CIII AIpIII CMIpUI

per Room, Old Brick .
AIIIIIIIIJ IntInIItIoIlII
tonight at the Clthollc Student

8, Atria Yote
Ptrtona In"fltted In
UI 1toIcI1ng.ln IlOrClOr"~lonl
come to tilt Union HooYer

a new play by debbie pryor
and the experimental studio

link

STUDIO 2
april 26,27,28: 8p.rn.
april 29: 3p.m.

directed by bobbie klopp
seating limited· tickets $1.50

hMIm' thlt Link .tli

353-5485.

8:00 P.M. May 6, 3;00 P.M.
Hancher Auditorium
Tickets available at Hancher box office, 353-6255

~olunt...
Do you InJoy COOklno?
IIIOre InIorml1lon, CIII tn.
at 331-7'25, or Itop by the

Abduction suspect jailed
I in south-central Michigan
SAfI'LE CREEK, Mich. (UPI) - An
UllllllPloyed factory worker wu jailed Wedand charged with the attempted al).
dlCdon of • safety patrol girl and tbree other
,ouapters he allegedly attempted to coax Into
hi car·
'!be incident occurred In the aame general
aid of the state In which three girls and a young
,r.cnan have been kidnapped and slaln since lut
August and In which another teen-ager has
~. Three of thOle cues remain Wl8olved.
Authorities Investigating the stll1-unsolved
kJDingS snd disappearance were expected to
~uon the abduction suspect, Identified u
wrY Clark.
Police said Clark, Z1, hlm8elf the father of a So

yrM.old girl, wu being charged In Tuesday'.
admlPted abductions In Battle Creek and alao
was SllSpeeted in another abduction attempt that
occurred Tuesday In nearby Battle Creek
I_poHowever, investigators aald they had
IJltUlflcient evidence to file charges In the Battle
.;mit Township abduction attempt.
Police said a man driving a reddialH>range car
aW08ched a 12-year-old girl standing on her
safely patrol comer with two other children
TUeJlay and told them to "get in or I'D blow you

,,0

up."

I

Deputy Police Chief Robert Houghtaling said
the children turned and ran, although one
yOW1llster noted the car's license number, which
police later IISe!i to track down Clark.
TIle man then drove a few blocks, where he

,ril TI, 1979
Room

Wednesday in Manhattan's
m-infamous Hell's Kitchen
diltricl in a search for the
blxiies or victims slain by a
rinlage Irish mob known as the
\l1I!nal Gang.
"We have information baaed
on an investigation of the past
two months ttrat there might be
It least two bodies or at leut
parts or bodies," said Sgt.
Joseph Coffey. "We will be
bdy If we fmd at least two."
The victims, all . men who
allegedly had " links to

organized crime," were killed
about five years ago by Arsenal
Gang members, Coffey said.
"You could say there was a
falling out among thieves," he
said, declln1ng to give any
further information because of
pending investigations.
The bodies were believed to
have been dumped on the
railroad tracks, formerly used
by the Penn Central Railroad,
and covered wlth mounds of
garbage.
The Arsenal Gang, composed
of Irish' mobsters, bas been In
existence for about 50 years on

by (;arry Trudeau

DOQNESBURY
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Manhattan's West IMe, engag·
Ing "in the usual organized
c~e activities : shy locking,
gambling and homicide," ac·
cording to Coffey.
Mobster Mickey Spillane,
gunned down outside his home
last May, was a member of the
gang, Coffey said.
Coffey said that whUe police
were seeking at least two
bodies, they did not expect to
find as many as 60.
The New York Daily News
reported in a copyright story in
Wednesday's editions that de·
tectives feel that as many as 60
victims of "contract kUllngs,
kidnap pings and barroom
brawls" have been burled near
or under the rail line. •
"We do not anticipate finding
anywhere near 60 bodies,"
Coffey said. However, he could
not say how high the total might
go.
Nine officers, working 10
hours a day, are searching
along a 14-block section of the
tracks, using a front loader,
rakes and their bare hands.
The work began Apr{! 19
and was expected to be continue
until the end of this week.
One reporter asked why the
Arsenal Gang was not as well
known as other organized crime
families.
"The Italian end of organized
crime has been romanticized by
the press over the years,"
Coffey replied with a smile.

ROOTS BAND
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11 S. Dubuque

Coffee & Donuts
7:45 - 10:45 am, Monday - Friday
large Selection of Cake Donuts 30¢
Coffee 25¢, Refills 1S¢

9 toppings, 2 deli salads,
Yogurt, 3 fruits,
9 dressings.

Sandwiches $1.30

Soups 8O¢

Beef and cheese,
Ham and cheese,
Served deli style.

2 different soups
each day,
Chilli $1.05

11~[
·:

MAY 1-2-3
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
All seats $2S0-General Admission
Only 100 seats available each night

Htli.

' .......... Of AII*tcI, C...... 1. wi" mMt from 8-8
tonight at the Copper Dollar. For more InformaUon, call 337.2e55
or 351.5090.
IIIqu\rJ ..... will meet .t 8:45 tonight In Room 1, C.lholtc Stu·

dent Canter, Center Eall.
CIII Alp/II C...... MlnII...... will I11III at 7 tonight In the Up·
Per Room, Old Brick.
AIIIIIIIIJ 1_,1IIIoMI Ad.pllln .... II will I11III It 7:30
tonight at the Catholic Student CIiMf

8. Atria vote

.:-~~un""m:.:'! tlH". f: •.• ! "1.1,:.

Eft

TONIGHT
"~~de
••.. 25C Draws 75C Highballs

363-54e5.

Voluntllrl
00 you enloy cooking? Cook' are nHdtd two houri dally. For
iIIOft In.ormatlon, call thl United Wa" VoIuntlir 8InIoe BUrliu
It 338-7825, or .top by thl offiCi at 28 E. Markt!.
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Spring Concert

i•
t

Director Raleigh Williams
Co-Director Gary Sumpter

~

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
:
Comer of Dubuque and Mar1<et Streets t
Iowa City, Iowa
:

Sunday, April 29, 1979 3:30 P.M.

tf~
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Donation

: Student $1.50
Nonstudent $2.00
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MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE
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All Night Long
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PlrIOn. Inttfttted In counting VOl.. from the ,...tndum on
lit hOlding. In corporation. doing bull"... In SouIh Alrlcalhould
COme to \he Union HooWf' Room .t 7 tonight

Unk
~ ...m. thlt Link 11111 needa tomeont to INCh upnoletlry. C.II
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Green pepper, onion
carrots, Choice
of dressings

... poverty and passion
with
The Boys in the Band
and
The Infamous Starlettes

without p~t.nsion, with two (111'.1
performers c~.ting unforgett.bI.
portraits, it stands as on. of tho fino
films of our timo, for all time."ludith Crist, Ntw York HmJd

Kadar's strong narrative, attention to
character detail, and strong ensemble
perlorma nc.s ~.u lt in a powerful
emotional drama . and In a probing 01
the pelSOnal motivations 01 why
anti·Semitism wenl unresisted .
' Brilliant in perlormance and
txtraordinary in accomplishment ...
its scope is remarkable and its
achievements rare, for it manages to

~

Blue Ribbon and Lite .
12 oz. draws 55¢, Pitchers $2.25
Rose or Chablis by the glass or litre
Open 11 - 8 Mon - Sat

translate the apocalyptic tragedy of
o,,,century into human terms and to
do 50 with laughter and tears . with
scorn and compassion, and with
simple beauty oftruth .... Totally

The first film from Eastern Europe 10
",in an Academy Award (and the
Donat.1l0 Med.1 of the Vatican). Tht
Shop On Me;" SIretl ha, universally
be<'n pr.i~ as a masterPiece. and as
one of the permanent film \olassies of
the lasl decade. The film achieves the
precarious balan •• between comedy
and tragedy, between a specilic story
and the universal theme of human
responsibility. In a small Slovak
town , an itinerant carpenter is
appointed by his brother·in·law. a
Nazi collaborator. the Aryan
controller of the worthlts,
button .shop 01 an old. deaf Jewish
woman . Instead of hidden riches. h.
linds a good human bei ng .
Ultimately, during 0 deportation 01
the Jews. he lails her, however. and
50 ultimately lails himself.

Dinner Salads 9S(

0'

The atudant chapter o. the AIiIDIIIIOn !Of eom,utInt
~ wilt '""t It 2:30 p.m. today In Room 118, MlcLlln

1965 ut mi.. 84.W •
Dlrfdtd by J- K.t., Ind Elm., KIoI:
E",,'" ,.1.... IIU •• "TIlt Shop On "Ish
Strett;" Krftt'Ipl.y by Ladl.,. GroNftlIn:
...........",y by Vo.dlml, N.....y; music
by ldoMk LI..... WMh I...' K.....,. ,...
tc.raINU, H,na SlIvko"" CI«h dialOS wUh
E""lsh •• blllI...

Salad Bar $2.25

DltcUiliortl/Rndlng./Etc.

MHtlnga

IMU - Harvard Room
No admission charge

The Shop On Main Street

Postscripts
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Back from the sunny south

Week of Remembrance
Responses to the Holocaust

STARLA

There will be a work.hOp with the II'OOIft ....... n..., at
10:30 ' .m. loday In Room 108, Old Armory.
The topic today. Ifown ... ~ witt be "Baking and
Cooking with Whole Grains." Marilyn Cathclrt and Rahlma
Henke, Morning Gtory Bakery, witt apeak; the program "arts at
12:10 p.m . • t Ihe WRAC.
John GottnwI, Unlverllty of Ilttnol.. will .peek on "Marttal Interaction" II 4 p.m. today tn Room 70, Physics Building.
TIlt CerM 8erYI_ IIId ~I C.... wilt .how the film
Your Inrervlew at 4 p.m. todlY In the Phllltps Hili Audttorlum. A
qu"tion·and·an.wer period wilt follow.
...... MOfCk, me:zzo-lOprano, witt pr..ent a recital at 4:30
P.m. tod.y In Harper Hall.
CIIIrtee IImIc, author 01 Charon '. CoImology, will rlld from
his poetry .t 8 tonight In Phyllca Ltcturt Room II.
GeddaI MIOQreeor, Unlver.1ty of Souther CIf/lornla, will
Iptek on "th. Rebirth
Chrl.tt.n Gnoltk:;/em" .t 8 tonight In
F\oom 108, Gilmore Hall.

CHRIS FRANK

THE FIELD HOUSE

COpS hold body-hunt in trash

YORK I UPI - Police
I dugNEWthrough
mounds of garbage

TONIGHT
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

$150~:~~:s

spotted a 17- yw-old girl standing on a corner In
front of a junior high shcool, Houghtaling said.
He said the man ordered her Into hla car. She
reluJed and the man eventually fled.
Investigators aaid police have found no motive
In the cue.
Clark - laid off recently from his Job In a
moblle home factory - wu arrested by state
police Tuesday evening at hla Coldwater
Townahlp mobile home about 25 miles south of
Battle Creek. Pollce said he would be charged
with two counts of attempted abduction.
The suspect offered no resistance and appeared "real cool and calm about the whole
malter," a state police official said,
While Clark was being arrested, police 50 miles
to the north continued the I)!arch for a IS-year·
old Ionia County girl who vanished while- Jogging
earlier this month. Asearch also wu continuing
in Clare County, about 125 miles away, for the
killer of a another lSoyear-old girl found stabbed
to death .
Alao unsolved wu the slaying of a 22-year-old
woman kidnapped during a robbery at a motel In
Holland, about 65 mUes from Battle Creek.
There has also been abductlon·klllings of girls
in Conklin and Grand Rapids, both wlthln 75
miles of Battle Creek.
In the Conklin case, one of two men arrested
has been convicted and the second ls awaiting
trial. Asuspect also is awaiting trial In the Grand
Rapids killing.

_y

I

TONIGHT
.

COME SEE US!
Informal Student Works
April 26, 27 - 6 pm
Space/Place - North Hall
Free Admission

..... 10-TIle DeIly 1ow1_lowl CH" 10.1-Thurtdl" April 2', 117.

Netters in 'strong Drake field
The Iowa men'slennis leam will hope for fair
weather 10 aid Its bid for a high finish In ThurIdIY'I openlng round of the Drake Relays
invitational tennis tournament.
"We're going up against at leut three very
strong teams among the 12 to 14 teams In attendance. We're in good shape, and the players
are confident, which II Important for a meet of
this callber. The team feell that their games
have been lood, and they're really up for the
tournament. We just hope the weather holds,"
Head Coach John Winnie said.
Winnie uld he eKpeCIl Southern IllinoisEdwardavllle, Wltchlta State and BIB Ten power
MInnesota to contend for the title honors, but
added that Iowa has a "good chance" of making
the top three after scoring decilive wins over
IUinoIl, Purdue and Iowa State.
Sophomore Tom Holtmann, the Iowa No.1
singles player will lead the attadt. Winnie said
he will look for points frllJl Greg Anderson, Greg
Hodgman, Matt Smith, Dan Rustin and Mark
Schumacher, who all recorded singles wins

DI CLASSIFII!DS

against Iowa State. TIm Jacobeon is also ex:
pected to provide key points In the sIxth-place
slot, while Eric Pepping will be returning from a
shoulder injury that kept him sidelined for the
Purdue and Iowa Slale meets to anchor the fifth
position.
I
"We have a chance to do very well if we don't
ha ve to play the top.eeeded teams right off. I
think we're capable of contending for second or
tl)lrd place In the tournament, which means that
we're getting ready for the BIB Ten championship In two weeks. We're shapIng up and
progressing very well, and the team's-confidence
Is up. We may have some problems with the
Intensity of the competition at Drake, because
the players will be playing two hard matches In
two days, which Is going to be tough," Winnie
said.
'
The tournament Is scheduled for today and
Friday, but will be continued Indoors Saturday if
weather forces cancellation of the outdoor
matches.

Wounded Atlanta getting rest
ATLANTA (UPI) - The
Atlanta Hawks, held together
by balling wire but still alive in
the National Basketball Association playoffs, rested their
wounded Wednesday while getting ready for tonlBht's battle
with the Washington Bullets.
The Hawks, down 3-2 In the
" best-of-aeven series after beat.
ing the Bullets, 107-103, Tuesday
n1Bht in Landover, Md., have
three starters and two reserves
Injured and their coach, Hubie
Brown, says "only heart" is
keeping them going.
Tuesday n1Bht, guard Eddie
Johnson and center Wayne
Rollins played with bad knees,
forward John Drew had an
inflamed ankle, forward Dan
Roundfield had a shoulder injury, and forward Tom
McMillen had to have his
eyebrow stitched up after the
game.
"1 have to say that was the
most courageous gam~ we've
had in my three years with the
Hawks," said Brown. "Not just
because we were down three
games to one, but because of the
injuri~s. Rollins gave us time on
a knee that needs surgery and
Drew just couldn't play with
that inflamed foot."
"Sure, I was hlll'ting," said
Johnson who had his knee
drained before the game and
then went out and scored 19
points. "But that might have
helped me. I didn't try to make
some moves because I knew
they weren't there for me. I

slowed down a lItUe, but I think
I played smarter."
Roundfield's shoulder took a
constant beating In collisions
under the basket but he stuck In
there to haul down 14 rebounds
and score 18 points. "It hurt a
lot," said Roundfield. "But, I
looked at my ann and it was
still hanging on my shoulder so I
could play."
Drew, the Hawks primary
scorer, stayed in only 15

To PM/» your cla.ffltd Id In Ihe 01

DOIM"
,... 111, C............
CtnIIt, _ _ If CaftIte a .....-.
'1 .... III ,he dMcIlIM tor ...... IIId

_ _. . . . . . . . . . Hou,,: I.m -.
pm. MondIr IIInI T1IurtdIy; , l1li • 4
pm on "..,. Open durInt ,he _
hour.
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS
No re/und. If llllloe/lld

10 . . . - 3.,. - 13040
10 . . . - II . , . • PolO
10 . . . . 10 . , . - 14.10
01 CIa ..,W.d. Bring Re.1JIII1

POLAIlITY, relleKology, and lull-bod~
maaug. lor wom.n. By appointment,
Emm. Goldman Clinic lor Women,
337-2111 .
4-27
WAN TID: Headltrong Saglttarlln
married woman lorkl'" driver with one
child (two dogl and two catl optional)
to Ihar. hou .. and houaet<eeplng. Parmanent retatlonlhlp poulble. 351 656S.
4-27

The promoter added that the
22-year-old Leonard, who Is
undefeated in 20 bouts and
ranked third by the WBC, will
exchange leather with the
middleweight champion of
Mexico and California, Marcos
Geraldo, on May 20 In New
Orleans. After that the fonner
Olympic champion plans to
fight twice - In June and July
against yet.-to-ile-determlned
foes.

STORAGE.sTORAGE

6-8

III!WAIID - Brown leather b""oid Ind
keYllolt by Oaum. Call 353-2281. 4-27

REWARD - Woman'l gold waIgh Iolt In
downtown ar.l. CIII 353-2778.
6-1

NIID rider to Denver, Colorldo SprIngl, Pu.blo. Leaving April 27 3372682.
4-28

LO'T a very Irlendly grey longhair
male cat lalt weekend. Pte... call J,n
at 338-2994.
5· 8

GARAGE SALES
TAIL!', lawn mower. window fin ,
te'.v','on. dehumldlller, curtalna,
more. 11 08 Weeber CI. Saturday ~5;
SundaV. 9-3.
4-27

GROWTH OPPORTUNITY
AGRONOMIC SEED SALES

Hannibal, Missouri 63<401
An Equal Oppor1unlty Employer M/F

(24 hours)

(I)

am·2 ami

ICHTHYS

Bible, Book and Gift Shop

.u.1~
832 S. Dubuque, Iowa City

~

=====.1

ALCOHOLICa Anonymous - 12 noon
AMAZINO variety. Used books at THE
HAUNTED BOOKS HOP . Open Tuesday through Friday. 4-8 pm and Saturday , 12-S pm. 227 S. Johnson 51.. 3372996.
S-23
LOT. 01 clothel, housewar.. , 9xl0
gra .. mat. April 22. 12-5 pm. 924 E.
Washington.
4-20
WANTED: Arts and crall artl"l and
muslclanl lor lesllval, Waterioo. Saturdey. May 12. Trace Regan. 319-2327661.
4-26
SAVE on groceries. Free d~taIiS.
Send S.A.S .E .. BIMO. Box 2633·
01. Cedar Rapids. tA 52406 .
4·
27

----

,... . ride Connecticut - F.ry ell to
WHton. Expen ... plld . Lite Mly/ ••rly
June. 356-2595.
e-8

Rape CrIll. u..
33l4II

WtLDIII.. I.' Cenoe Trill' EnIO!
deyl In tl\l aWCA • the
WetWi HOUM CllIOt Trlp, Mrt
Compl.ta
outlining I~
trll1apor\atlon - "00. CIfI .II~
for mor.lnformatlon.
~I

WORK WANTED .

I,"

, NOW HIRING
FULL OR PART-TIME
LUNCHES AND/OR DINNER
-COCKTAIL SERVERS
-BUS PERSONS
-DISHWASHERS
-HOSTESS/HOST
-NIGHT COOKS
-DAY STOCK PERSON

IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY
an equal opportunity employer

The University of Iowa

presents a concert of
the music of

Pather Panchali
_ . 7,ot, ""'" 1:15

•

HOt. beglnl Sityilit Ray'l epic ehronlcM ot I
~H !amlty and tho boy "pu. In Path.,.
P.n,hall ("Song 01 the Road - ) Ray lho"l toll
debt to 1he tt,Han ,.Rltl In hi. u.. of non-

Guillaume de Machaut

profeilional aclors and natur.lloealionl. Tt'la

"r,U'1

ItOty dolis mainly With
lither Ind NI
Itruggla to IUpport hll emily In tholr In'"trll village. Mhough Irtlilleolly gifled. lho
lot"" II c:ons!dOled I drumer and I. tolCed
to eke out • li~ng II • lent col*tor All
ICknowledged mllt",ple.... Tim. hailed tIlll
mo.l. II "perhipi tho IIn ••' piece 01 filmed
lorkl.,. atnea Robert Fllherty'l N.noo~ olth.
North." Stirring Kanu Banerjl. Karun.
Ban"'ll. Ind Chunlbala DevI. WRh mUll'
composed Ind played by RI'" Shankar.
BlICk and WM • . U54 Bengali dialog with
Engllih IUbtnl...

Howard Hawk.' The

With the Singers &
Instumentalists of
I the Collegium

Big Sky

Wednesday &:00, Thurlday 7:00

WAtTIII/wlllreu.
appty In pelIOn,

DrInking Complny.
Center.
IUMMIII HILP
GIIn valulble bulln...
while earning oy.r $3.000
"'" In dlapllY work . MUll
be apOrta-mlnded. CIII
t2 noon. Mr. Hoelscher.
27
I'D'ITION
rtaCh COUnMIOn,
communHy IlIIlngl.
work .xperl.nca.
Dlur.. 0( equivalent
vleet. Send "Iume
Oulreach Coordinator
Action 101 Youth. Inc.. 311
Iowa City, Iowa 52240.

Earnings to
a month plU,
apply at

Apply belwltn 2-4 pm Mondl,
through Friday It lIIe

Edward L. Kottick, director

' --BIJOU---

I

TWO hlld working and ,,~
atudenll looking lor Iny
houa,clelnlng WDfk. Prlca . . . .
Cal 353- tlD7.
~

Collegium Musicum

HITCHHIKING _t1 Call 337-2732 0(
333-4374.
4-17

Wednes<lay. Wesley House; Saturday.
324 North Hall. 351-9813.
5·18

ADVENTURE

LIA VING lor New Englllnd .round
Jun, 2Q by 1-80 or I-QO, looking 10(
rlderL Aft" 8 pm, 828-4838.
4-30

351-0383

3S1-G1~

.- RIDE-RIDER ,~

IRACELI!T - Gold Chain, Emmy Lou'l
Coneell, very .. ntlmental, reward,
6-17
H.neher Office.

Hours: Mon-Sat., 10 amoS pm
Open Mon. night until 9 pm

DEPR~ED

We Liaten - Crilis Center
112 .... E. Washington

York-based Top Rank Inc. firm,
declined to reveal the earnings '
of Benitez and Leonard, but said
"the combined purses amount
to a grand total of $2.2 million." ,
He noted it would be the biggest
prize money of a championship
fight outside the heavyweights.

HYPNOSIS lor Wel,ht Reduction ,
Smoktna, Improved Memory, Sel£ Hypo
DOIla. Michael 51., 351 ...45. Flexible
HOUri.
&-2

DI CLASSIFIEDS

KEY Ioat In or between Union IIId
Oaum, reward . 353-2273.
4·30

The Aagrow Seed Company Is seeking a sales r!'PresenIIl1ve for Eist Central Iowa for corn and soybeans. Qualillcatlons should Include In agricultural related bach8Io~.
degree and preferably previous s81es experlenceIIpeclally In agronomic seed.
Aeg,ow oHers professional growth via a multi-tiered
career path plus Individual development programs, a progressive salary program and comprehensiva benefits (Including medical-dental and
life Insurance, a company paid retirement
plan, 8 Christmas bonus program and much
more). Send resume to:
IM!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;w Dennis Waddle
District Salll Mgr.
130 Pioneer Trail

RAPE Crisis Line - Prevenllon
lalormltion-Advoc:acy·Support. It
boon. S38~ .
5-4

Brown Is counting on tonlBht's
home court advantage to enable
the Hawks to extend the playoff
series to the full seven games.
"I anticipate the rest of the
series will be dynamite," he
said.

"'IONANCY screening and counlelIng. Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women
337-2111.
6-13

II"T""IG"T - 331-1'"
Pregnancy Te"
Confidential Help

MIG
.. COMING

minutes Tuesday n1Bht and got
only four points. "We had guys
playing hurt and I'm proud of
them," said Drew. "But, if I
can't run, I can't play."

VINIIIIAL dl..... Icreenlng for
wOlllen. Emma Goldman Clinic, 3372111.
6-13

Mini -warehouse units - All Ilzet.
Monthly rates allow .. ,18 per month . tJ
Store All, diaU37-3S06.
~

PERSONALS

Leonard to box Benitez
MEXICO CITY (UPI) Undefeated Arflerican "Sugar"
Ray Leonard will battle Puerto
Rico's Wllfredo Benitez for the
latter's World Boxing Council
welterweight crown sometime
In September, In New Orleans
or Las Vegas, New York
promoter Bob Arum said
Wednesday.
"The bout and purses have
been fixed," said Arum, minutes after burying the hatchet
with WBC President Jose
Sulaiman. "The managers of
both fighters have signed a
memorandum of agreement
and Mr. Sulalman has just
given his okay," he said.
To win the council's approval,
Sulaiman said, the winner In his
first defense will have to risk
the title against top-ranked
former champion Carlos
Palomino, an American of
Mexican descent.
Arum, president of the New

LOST AND FOUND ,

PERSONALS

IOWA CI
COAC
COMPANY,
THE
car,lers lor the lollowi
- Friendship, 1st
Ave , 3rd Ave,

Muscatine.
- Westgate ,
Wheaton

Emerald 51.
- Uncoln Ave ,
, Valley Ave.
• - S. Clinton, E.
Linn, S . Dubu
Wash ington, 10
. downtown.
- N. Linn, E.
Clinton, E. Bloo
Dubuque ..

- Woodside Dr.,

Sunday April 29
8:00 pm
Clapp Hall

On. 01 d~ac:t., Howard HI "~" mil., lllma, Th. Big S4y II 1M lIory 01 tho firllaxP\O<"
(Kltk
tlon 01 the Mialourl Rivet. II amph"~ •• the bond btt ....n two .,.., u tho _
DougIII) Inllll"l thl younger (Deway M.rtin) Into the cod. 01 rtsponl,blhty Ind tho In·
dependence required lor survival In Iht chaotic ',onlter world A tl •• ullfu~)'
phologtaphed movie. F,om the no••1by A.B Guthrl•• Jr Aloo llIfnng Elll.both Th'Mt
1852.

,'.

APRIL IN PARIS

-

,

I

I

WAITRESS/walter
dlY and Frld.y night. $3
gOOb tip.. Elb Counlry
3700 .

I

.:
Mimes
Chanteurs
Pieces
Marionnettes
Jongleurs
Artistes
French Cancan
Ball
Dames Parisienne

"
Sponsoft~d

-.

Friday
April 27, 1979
Wheel Room
6 pm - 1 am
A French
Cafe - Theater
Free admission
Open to the
Public

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll
Mimes
Singers
Skits
Puppet Show
Jugglers
Artists
French Cancan
Dancing
Parisian Ladies
I

TONIGHT

PATRIOT
The Ali-American Band

$1~O,

Winner of 5 Academy AWlrdt

Pitchers
.

a..t Pictur., a"t Supporting Actor,
B••t Sound, ae.t Film Editing,
BlltDlrector

9 - .12

Presented in Stereo

Co'/d",-ifie

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

RC8ERT DE Nlk()

summer
semesters. If
apply at the
vices Olflce, I
phone 353-4950.

A MICHAEL CIMINO FILM

- - - - - -----,

bv Ihe Wt'll~wn French House & Ih~ Union Pfosramm108 So'lId

Open 7:00
Showtlme
7:30

'''NTlD: PerlOne to
\ocailivern. Cload ply;
.lirka P.O. BoK 81S. Iowa
~

TONIGHT·

$1.50 Pitchers
All

HELD OVER
2nd WEEK

·Nig~t

-BONUSFree drink ticket
until 10 pm

I

with Gary Aylesworth as Jimmy Piersall,
family, and friends

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat
223 ~ast Washington
Iowa City

HOSPITAL

TONIGHT at 8 pm '
IMU Main Lounge
All tickets $2.50
Now available at the
University Box Office, IMU

•

SponlOred by Union Progrlm Boerd

~

COOKS-

F
0pIn1nt A,
M

TN o.IIy I_.n-Iow. City, 1___Tllllrlar, Apftl., 117t-,... "

.

----------------~---------------------------------I-------------------· " -----------------

HELP WANTED

:DS

I HELP WANTED

..., -------~·I·=~~_:':=::_::"~_::__:'--.,

~

UNITID Ictlon lor Youth. tno .• 311 N,
Linn St.. lowl City. lowl 52240 STUDIO ASSISTANT. hili tim. work
WIllI you"'ln I lOund IIIdeo rlCOrdlng
1IIUdIo. "rlOr txperr.noe with youth.

~Iokground

WOIIK·STUDY NEEDED: 2·3 En'Vtron·
"*Itll POiltion •• Field A..lllant(I)·
could InvolV. txtendta c.mplng Ind
trlv.l, 10m. telence blokground
dtelflble. 54.00/hour.

In mu.lo , gultlr or 1·2 Blochtmillry Lib AIII".nl ••

' MISCELLANEOUS

A-Z

,

, PETS

1---------· ---------

5·2 IIborltory. fltxlble hOUri. $4.00lhour.
2·3 OffiCI AIIlltlnt., Generll onlc.
.AITliliwatt,.... d.y or night. pt.... work. ,...Ible ou ,.. '3.75/hour,
apply In pertOn. SYClmort Elting & C.1I353·4102 or In .ppolntm.nt. 5·15
Drlnkino Complny. Mill Shopping
Cent..
DIIK clerk wanled, Work evtnlng.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _5.18
_ llnd weekend. 354. 4200, Hlwkaye

t

01 Classifieds 111 Communications'Center

iPROFESSIONAL do, ,roomln.· 'UIINIIHED hou.. lor .ummer· Bacl:
Pupplel. killenl. lropicallllh , pel .up; V.rd. quiet. wood.y . neIIr campul. Low
'Oil llle: Suflefeclrlo typewriter•• x· plies. BrennellllJl Seed Siore. 1500 lilt rani lor rlghl party, 337·9039. • venlng. ,
cellent condition. low price. 351.
Avenue South ~I
5-1
5.7
01198 ,
4·27 ,
..

==--:-__

::-===-==:;:;:~I------------

_ding 1m, Stnd ,..um. by May4. .upervl . . ell .. and ... I.t In UIID vecuum cl..ners. ra..onlbly
1878.

HOUI! FOR RENT

ROOMMaTE
"
waNTED
"

LIiThoualngld,lr.. wllhth.ProtectI .. A..oclellon lor T.nanll (PAT).
IMU .353-3013.
5·18

MUSICAL
INSTRU MENTS

prlced , Brandy'.V.cuum.351. 14S3, 8- 1
8

rapaRTMENTS
"
"
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

THRlI bedrooml. two full balh •• lun ...-_ _- - - - -_ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _-__ _ _ _ _.1 ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
porch, plltially lurnlshed, clOl8 In. FEMALI . Summer SUblet, lall option ,
TOWIIHOUII: Three teveI8. fully _ .
$375 337 7831 I
5-4
I
B 1111 cllrln8l,· Bundy. good ehapt,
.'
a I.r 5.
ahare two·bedroom apartment (Iur. IUMII II aublet · Two bedroom 1Ur· pettd. centrll .Ir, by bu.lIop.au _
DIAMOND ring, m.tChlng bind. v«f $70; Conn. need, mouthpiece, $40,
nlahed, wllh one other, 338-8911 after nl.hed, air. weter p.ld. near Mlldrill. .ubl....·I.II option, negotlablt IImII.
an II
v.
t $375
$350011 1 3384190
52 'OUII bedroom . close In. $380 5pm.
8·11 ~70.353-2189.
5-8 354·4979.
5-1
IUIIIIIII HIL' MlIDID
Lodgt.
4·23
rac VI, • carl ,
IIV,
"
• monthly . Dial 337. 7792 alter 5 pm,4.28
Geln velulbll bulln'll experleno. - . ; ; . . . . - - - - - - . - - - - rellii. C.II Bill. 351·725 1.
5.1 ;
IHAIIE duple. with two other.: clou,' LAME, nice two bedroom In on•
, CLIVIIIoLA~~508t3538te2no,3r,sax. aXCail s
an8t l'ACIOUllownhoulI: Two bedroom. parking. glrden , lumm.r only, 351·
y..r.oId 12.pttx. welklng dllllnca 10 ~ur.:!!r ~~b~r.n::;:·IIon~~=
.mI1,lIrnlng ov.rkS3.ooo h,or Ihe lum· WAN TID • Saluparaonl; dallvery
mer In dlapl.y wor , MUll
Clr and ..... eon. lor submlrlne IIndwloh Ihop.
cond I n. ... .
"
•
'In,
5 11 U I
Ity H "-Ie I ,- nd '27'
"'I d d C II F Id
I 8 "-'
TYPING
lull ba ..m.nl...'" balh•• on Cqral\llil. ~ '".
•
n verI
oap,.. , Ir, ...u 'Y.
.,. 0954,
&-1
bI aportl·m n a , I r lYon y • CI1I337· 208e.
5·1
bus line. pell OK. $305. 354-7919.4-26
, pey ttectr1c only, Summerll.II opllon, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
12 noon. Mr, Moeilcher. 828-2222. 4·
YAMAHA FG·140 gullar wllh CMe,
'EMALE(II . Summer subl." two Call 337.307hnd/or 331-"71,
&-11
27
WIDNIIDAY morning bundle drop. TY"NO. F
Me lIary thelia ex. $125. Phone 354·5766 alter 6 pm, 5-24
bedroom apartment. elOIi 10 campul.
~---:RAP==E:-CRlS==IB::-:lJNE=::---:- - - -- - - - - - - -1 .... needed. need own tranlport.,lon,
,orm.r
r
,
'
air. furnished. $81.25, 337·7394. 4·21 IIOOMY Ih
b....
I
I
",IITION Iv.lllbte aupervlling oul· 338..8731 .
4.27 perlence. w.nll typing at home. 6«.
OBOE . Olds & Son Ambassador DUPLEX
r.... ""room 81*' men •
__
reach coun..lon, coun ..llng youlh In _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 12259.
5·11 Junior, e.cellent condition , Id.al lor
1110 room, own bath. Unlurnl.hed eummlr lublet · "" option,
--------~--community letting', Two yeen youth ITUDINT part.tlme help wented lor
beginning students. 338.5370, ask for
Coronet Apartment. Karan; 338-5829. dryer, S350 monthly, 354-«81,
&-11 LAIIOL two bedroom .pnment In
,",ark .. perlence, Humin Strvici lurnlture dallvary now .nd through I'FlCIINT. prolelllon.1 typing lor Steve
4·30 NICE. two bedroom unfurnlshtd 358·2243,
5·11 IUMIIIII lubill. Two-Ihr.. bedroom oId.r houll clO .. to campu': eummer.
DegrM or equl.. llnt In humin .er· .umm.r. Klrwln'l 338·1 I 51.
5·18 thale•• manuecrlptl, ~c , IBM Selectric . _.
-- - - - , duplex on bus roule, no pata. rent
.
luml.hed, diehM, IIr, Benton, 351.
fill option. 337.7e280r 353-5072. 5.1
'or IBM Memory (automatic typewrlterl ILUE Goose Antlquel buy, aall, Irad.: $280,338-0026 or 351·4307.
5-8 IUMMEII
bl t Fall
tI
T
1837
&-2 - __- - _ : _ - -__-:--:--vtee., Sand relume by M.y 15, 1979,
Outrllch Coordln.lor Po.ltlon, Unltad MAIIAOI technlclln needed . $150 give. you
time orlglnall 10' Hall Mall, Monday.Sat~rday, 11·5. 337·
' bed
~u I~ I o~l.::n ~wo.
,
IUI'III near Flnkblne· Tw~bedroom.
ActIOn lor Youth. Inc" 311 N, Linn St.. plu. waakly pOlllbl. with II.xlble re.um.a and cover lelia,.. Copy Can· 4325.
6· 121 1200 · Two bedroom, garag.. car· CIo.:.~m:i54.~6 • a r.
w 5-1fil IUIIMIII eublet. f.II option. \Wq .ummar with lall option. Good d ....
lOW. City, Iowa 62240.
5·2 schedule. can 338· 8423 or 338-13t7 t.r, too. 338-8800
5·f
<peted. yard •• mall pall OK. Ilngl..
.
.
: bedroom. two blthroom. air. bu. llna. 351.3999.
4-21
aller t pm.
5· f8
VALVE trombone - Holton - Fan· welcome. Rental Directory, 338·7997. DELUXE houH near Hickory Hili Plr~ IVlllebie June " ~SO, 338-01119. &-8
- - - - - - - - - - -- TYPINO servlc. - Papers, reaumea, tastlc condition, great jazz horn. On
511 IOWA AVENUE
4·27
needs third roommale Immedlalely.,
IUMMEII subl.t· F.II option. Two
DIIHWAIHIR needed·lronmen Inn . Free Environment. Aellvltlea Cent.r , campua, 3· 1335: 011 campus, 353$150plulutll"IeI, 338. 1631,
5.11 1UIIIIEII .ubl.'.Thr" bedroom. bedroom, air, hall blocklrom bul,tow
c.II 354·5081, lor Mark.
5· t IMU 353-3888.
5. 16 6593, or S·120 Hillcrest.
5·4
I
IIml.fumlehed. JOhnaon St., $285, ul,l,tles. $275. Cal 338-9177.
4-30
AICOII 1800 Itrobe. acce.eorlel. bll.
bulb h.ld. etc .. $175, 337·3747,
5·1

.V.

W_.,.,.

11",

SCHOOL
BUS DRIVERS

N

MOldl,
It the

COMPANY

Part-tim. Work
7·8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm
Now through June 5
Chaulleur's license required
we wllllr. ln
Earnings 10 5300
a monlh piuS bonus
apply Bt

FULL or pert.time day w.lter/waltr.... ~ERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM Pica
appty In person. a.k lor Debbie. Iron· or Ellt., Phone 351·4198,
8-7
man Inn.
5· t
THESIS experience ' Former unlversil~
Ovrlll1A8 loba - Summer/ year IeCrelary, IBM Correcting Selectric II!
5-31
round. Europe, S America, Australia, :\38~.
Alia, Etc. All Fleldl, S5()()' $1 ,200
E perienced
monthly, EKpenses paid, Sighlseelng, IBM correc II ng Sel ec Ir Ic , x
L_I
' Is
Fre. Inlo· Wrlle: IJC , Bo. 52· IG , I".,.., manUS<!r,p , resume! , papers,
5·1
4·30 338-1962.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

.BICYCLES

\ ROOMMATE
1 WANTED

.
I
liKE sele· Two len .peed,. two 3
.peed., trlwheeler. Salurday 4.28,
For.stvlew TrlII.r Court, No, 17, 3386521
4 27
.
•

IOWA CITY
COACH
COMPANY, INC.

1------------

NI~

FILM

LAROE two bedroom. \Wo bath, $250.
351·9262"'er 4:30.
5-8
-----------IUIIIIIR lubl.t· Fall option· Two
bedroom lurnllhed, .Ir. dlehwu h.,
Iaun d ry, tan mlnul. walk Irom c.mp....
354-7500.
5-8

-1------------

AZ

HELD 4th
gr..t witt

l

4-30 'SUMMER subl.,.ln.xpenal... lwo

ROOM FOR RENT,

bedroom apartment. Mmt·furnlahtd ••
ctose. 337·4015.
4-27
- -- - - - - - - - - BUMMIII IUbiII, Ilrga on. bedroom.
lurnished . carpet. air. next 10 carnpue
on Jellerson, geregaavalleble. 351.
2904.
4-30
- - - - - - - --~,.-----

IIALE to share two bedroom apart·
ment lor Bummer, lall option . 338·
LAIIOE furnl.hed room In b..utllul
5846.
'
5·2 oId.r home, Shlr' kllChen Ind bath
with \Wo olh.ra. 338-9172.
5-2
ONLY $80 aach lor two males to ahara ,
,- - - - - - - - - - - - room In Pentacre.t Apartment next to LAROE unlurnllhtd room. r.rlg ••tor,
WANTED used bicycles · Adult 3-10 library. June 1 . Augull15. 338TV • • har. laclllll... 530 N. Cllnlon.
'MHY drl,..? Btoc:Ic 1r0/l'l L_ ScI1oo1 •.
speeds, children'l . 1212 Hollywood 7174.
4.30 $115. 338.5595.
5.9
::ambu'.A r..1 beauty. One bedroom ..
WANTlO: Subjec\s 10 Inlervlew about WOOD'I typing· IBM Correcllng Blvd. 354·1514.
5·16
t!M=~~~bl~;a~~~~~~~ .~-:~ lurnlahed. air. Clrpel. sum~.r aublel
childhood environment In which they Selectric, reasonable, 338·8637, even·
IUIIMEII and lall room opanlng . LAROI private, Shire b.,h wllh one, roul• • $240 negotl.ble, 338.7129, 5.1 038n21y2·.$22O monlhly. 337·9125. 358-'25
grew up: Mull have a parent and Ingsand _kends.
4·27 ICHWINN 10·speed. &lcaflent condl· Share lour. bed,oom house, recently Privata entrance. new home, air, 011
....
brolher or 11.'er 18 or over IIl11ng In 1- - - - - - - - - - - - lion, Ilghland generator. $75. 338·
remodeled. house furnished. lOme slreel parking, e.lrll, evillable June 1, FURNIIHED two-b.droom bllcony - - - - - - - - - - - arel and available lor a comparison In· LaR..•• Typing Service: Pica or Ellie , I:21:3:7:.=========5:.:8 be d roo m I u rn It Ure , SlIS/sma II 338·4552,
5·1S apartmenl, air. dl.hw.. h.r. $292.50
CAM'UI A'ARTMEIITI
bedroom . $140llarger bedroom.
monthly, M.y 2Q..Augull 15, CIO.. In,
FORMERLY CLARK AF'TS,
tervlew. Earn $10, ContaCI 353-7375, E.perienced and reasonable. Call 626' 1'
1
weekdaYI. Irom 810 5.
4·26 6369.
5· 14
utilities Included, no dapollt. Call Jerry, IIOOMlon campul _ I 01 ch.ml.try. 337.9932 or 354-1303 aner 5 pm, 5-8
CLOSE IN
MOTORCYCLES
338·5540,
5·9 prlvllag ... ulilitle., 331·2405, 338SUMMER·FALL
Hlway 1 Well
WANTED Part time student
7138,
5·18 '111 wowl Clo18 In lurnlsh.d ef;
351·8000
•
EXPERfENCED Iyplng - Ceda,
FEMALE, summerlla. opllon: Share
flcl
I
d
II
all .... OK
B-1
walter./waltresses lor St.te Apom, Rap ids , Mar lon Sludents ·, IBM 187. XS1100 Yamaha, lull dr-I, 6.000
ency. ow epo •• 1m .....
,
"U
Food
Ser"ce
35"
Q.
two
bedroom
Pentacrest
Apartment
BUIIMEII
•
Fall
option,
furnlshad
,
llI"s
ptld.
wuher.
dryer.
Rental
DiracTHE DAtLY ',OWAN needs
DOn ho S I
or
~858 ur , M
..
• 4 26
Correcling Selectric, 377·9184. 5· IS miles, excellenl shapa, Harry, 895· $82, heat . waler paid. 351.4263,
5.2 cooking facilities, "20, 354·4137. tory. 338-7997.
SUIIIIER sublet· Fill option. Two
carriers lor Ihe follow ing areBS:
:
.
• 1;::=======--==== 8063, MI. Vernon,
5·2
leave name.
5-8
51 I IOWA AVENUE
4.27
bedroom furnished. wal.r ptld. 338• Friendship. 1st Ave. 2nd AQUARIUII Lounga taking appllca·
QUIET nonsmoker lor lummer aulll.~
5976,5295,
4-27
1975 JAWA CZ 125, cheap commuler Dubuque 51. Cambua, 595 plu. ullllll... LAROE room wHh charactar. kHChen SUBLET . Two bedroom. \wo be!h lux. SUIIMIII subl.t. Enlcl.ncy .perl.
Ave . 3rd Ave . 4th Ave , tlonl lor .ummer help, lull and part· WH 0 DOES IT,?
lime bartenders and cocktail perlOnl, , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ transportation. $300. 354-2699.
5·4 Call 353·2546 • Wonderful deall
5·2 prlvllegea. laundry next door, .uble.e, ury apartmen\' lurnlshed. $280. May
MuscatlnB.
on US 218 acrOIl Irom Gateway Gar· ,option for la". depo." $50, Aftar 5 pm, 15,338.0915.
5.1 m.nt, furn llhed. air, gal and wtIIr
denl
Phone
1.384.9692,
Cedar
SHINOLING.
rool
repair,
guarantied,
1173
Triumph
irophy
Trail
500·
SHAIIE
\WO
bedroom
apartment,
own
917 E, College,
5.8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 paid, on bus line, Ilx blockllrom Pen• Westgate . Keswick .
5.1
reasonable
rates.
Call
Don.
354·
5766,
ColleC1or'allem.
Auna
great.
338·
room
,
Aller
4,
354-5910.
keep
Irylng,
5.
tacrest. 337-4424.
4-27:
Wheaton
_R_IP_Id_S_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ levenlngs. loreStimate.
5·9 2353.
5·1 2
FURNISHID singles In qu lel enlllron'l BUMMEII leas.· Fall opllon, lur·
-----------__~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ment; private refrigerator. television: niahed , utilltiel paid. air. parking. !hree FUIINIIHID two bedroom ap.rtrnenI.
~ EmBrald 51.
PAItT·tlme housekeeping , H a w k a y e . . . .
bedroom. Cell 337·5538 or 628-2153,5· air condillonl"". n..r hO.pltal. aumNO phone calls.
5.7 WALL, ceiling repairs, light carpen'r , 1875 Suzuki 185/1977 Suzuki 125. Low IUMMEII sublel· Own room new summer. lall optIOn; $95 to $130: 337·
""
'. Lincoln Ave . Woolf Ave. Lodge
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
_
_
1
painting.
Free
astlmales.
Evenings,
mileage.
Enduro.
644.
2216.
5·3
house,
w8Sher,
dryer.
air.
gareg
•
•
Iwo
9759.
5.8;
1
mer. Call evenings, 338-77011,
4·26
, Valley Ave. Newton Ad ,
4·27
338-7139,
---- -wHh
- -kitchen
- - -, SUMMEII sublel · Furnlah.d one THRlI bedroom••ummer tub......
lor lall term, Kappa 338-7639.
____________
_
, maleroommalea.Sl10.
________
_ _ _5·2
_ FURNISHED
rooms
, • S. Clinton. E. ColiegB. S. BOARD Cr....
-r
1173 Honda 350. good condition, In· ,.
bed
Gard.n.. a Ir an d dl •
HOT TUB, SAUNA
carpe5II ng, a Ir, c IOM In, $125
Linn . S , Dubuque . E. Alpha Theta aororlty , 338-8240. 5-2
speeled , $400 IIrm . 354·1658, wee k• FEMALE s hare Iarge hOUH wIth fl v. privileges avallabl.ln sorority lor sum· 338 room,
7019 aft
5-1 ,Pentacrest
GAZEBO. GREENHcruSE
days. altar 9 pm.
4-26 women \Wo blocks Irom Burg., $80, mer session. Phone 337·9869aller 4
.
er pm,
hwaaher, 338·1086,
4-24 '
Wash ing ton . Iowa Ave ,
TWO people with or wilho ut sales construction; wood slove Installellon;
Call lor delails , 354·5204,
5.2'-p_m_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5_
. 7 TWO bedroom , central air. laundry.
CLOIE In. lurnlshed. air. evallllll ..
. downtown,
remodeling, River City Builders. 337·
,e.per Ie nee· $300 guaran teed , Cannot
5·4
AUTOS DOMESTIC SUMMER · Fall , two lemales ahara ROOMS. claM' In, khchen privileges , pool. garbage dlapoul, OIIstreei park. mld·May. 351·3736. No pats. Summer'
• N. Linn. E. Davenport. N, miss $500 'f ambillous and willing 10 3742.
5-22
----large lour· bedroom house, Each wiN lurnlshed , utilities paid, parking, price lng, on bus line. drapea, carpet. rale.
Clinton, E. Bloomington. N, work, Sports·mlnded . International - - - - -S- I I I In - - - - - - - - - - - - l h a v 8 own room, Good locallon. $100, 5110.
337'9901 , 337• 7832 a Iter 4. 4. 30 alorage, $205 monthly. 351·7622,
company ollerlng real security lor the CREATIVE RE UM ES - Be vsbe
Dubuque"
futur • . Call now lor appointment. the crowd l Artislic Ucensell/ telephone ,.75 Mercury Monarch Ghla · 30,000 338.7405,
5.9
days.
5-1
sublet - Two bedroom. fur·
4·27 miles. Air conditioned , automatic. AM· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SUMMER · Fall opllon· Furnished,
nlshed, air, 011 slreel r:arklng. on bu.
4 26 351·1972.
I
R b rtC
338 3208
· WoodsldB Dr .. aakcrest
o e
umm ng..
•
,
•
LANTERN Park. lummerllall, modern. Ine. avallable May 20. 200, 354-2896.
- - - - - - - - - - - - ; - FM stereo. velour Interior. Powar ateer· ROOMMATES wanted· Very larg8. kitchen, near campus. $100. 33&spacloua \wo bedroom. unfurnl.hed.
4.30
Rout.. avereoe ,., hr .. No
SEWING · Wedd in g gowns and Ing. power brakes , gold with vinyl top. Ihree bedroom apartmenlln big home. 2420.
5· 7 patio, shag carpel, cenlal air, all ap. , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
bridesmaid's dresses, ten years' a.· Best oller. Call 356·3916 days, 351· close In. $110, 337·4970.
5.9
,.
weektlhds, No collecllOnl. C.II the Of MISCELLANEOUS
, perfence. 338.0«6.
8-8 4106 aller 6.
5.2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ROOMS lor rent lor summer school. pllances. 354-7114.
5·1 SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom, lur.
ClrculaUon Dept. 353-8203 or 354·
FEMALE to share clOM In apartmen~ 338-3780.
8- 16 - - - - - - - - - - - - n!shed, air conditioned. bus line. Even·
2499.
•
FI)(.lt Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing , BUICK Skylark, 1989 . 4 door. own room. good space , pets OK. 338SUILEAIINO three bedroom. May Ings, 354·3941 .
5·7
Masonry, Plastering, Solar Heat. 351. automalic; power ateerlng, brakes; 3029 elter 6 pm.
4.27 PLEASANT, lurnlshed lingle, kitchen. rent paid, lall opllon, Indoor pool. con·
10A" D crew membe,. wlnted lor now
FOR sal.· $300 IIlk pln·strtpe sull. 8879.
5-9 small V8 (350). good condition, runs
live blocks oul. 5115 ullilies InCluded.. venlenl. $270. 351·7954,
5·8 CLOSE one bedroom , $170 ptUI atec.nd "" I...m et eororily. Call 338·8971. sharp looking; alza 40 jackal. 550, Call --great, Inspeeled . Call 351·4696,
5·1 FEMALE roommate lor summer. own 337.3425,
5.1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - trlcl\¥, fall/summer option. 338-4803.4·
4·20 Jerry, 338·5540.
5-9
MOTHER'S DAY Gin
room , air cond"IClned. cloH. 338-5293. 1 - - - IUMMER sublel. lall option . one 30
- - - - - - -- - - - Artist's portraits: Charcoal, $15: pastel 1177 Cemaro LT, 22.000 miles; power 338-7237.
5.8 BUIIMER • Fall opllon . cooking, bedroom, lurnlshed , downtown. qulel.
ATTENTION Skiers' Part· time sludent SONY sa malrlx decoder.amp. 2-4 S30, oil, $100 and up, 351·0525. 5·1 I steering, brakes ; air , auto malic ,
private refrigerator. lelevillon. CIOH. S195. a ir, 338· 6411 aller 6:30 pm, 5-8 ONE bedroom, lurnlshed. air. campue
sates rept_nlat,ve po.llon availeble channel aynthelll, $40. 331·5725, 4·30 AM/ FM ca ....tte. 354·2109.
5·8 FEMALE. Large, two bedroom apart· $95. 338·8246.
5.8 - - - - - - - - - - - - two blocks, parking, 5 I 80 Indudee
for 1919· 1980 school year Job I n . , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HAWKEYE LAWN SERVICE
m.nl. (nonsmoking" $130 monthly --"~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '175 bargain. Bills paid , one utilities, May 1. 338-5557. ChriS. 5· 7
VolVII promoUng htqh quallty .skl and PHILL"I 212 manu.1 turnlable, 750
Ferlilizallon
1971 Mustang Mach I Cleveland, 351, plus utilities, air, pool, June I . 354FURNISHEO rooms with cooking , bedroom , air. washer. dryer. low pm, leave message.
:4·30
_ _ ...n.lrjQf QQ..
Or commiSSion l'lcloadag,cS1aQ, Dynaco 12O.nd PAT·
Weed and Insecl Control
low miles on engine, rebulll transml ... · 7021.
5·1 communlty living at Its beat. 337.3703, depOsit. greal yard, Rental Dlreelory.
plus lree .kllng. To quahty, IndiVidual 4. 5250. All excellenl. 338·0961111" 10
Free Estimate.
slon, AM IFM 8 track, best oller. 353·
5.18 338-7997.
BUMMEIC sublel. Fall option. Two
mu.t b. Ighly
ot,yated and pm,
5·9
Lioensed Proressional Applioator
1371 , 353·1 361 .
4·27 PROFESSIONAL or grad female ·1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
511 IOWA AVENUE
4·27
bedroom. furnished, air, dlshw..h.,
aggreSSive Send ralume wllh 3 - - - - - - - - - - - Call 351·5120 levenings ) [)'7
Furnished townhouse, own bedroom. TWO roomy aultas with cooking. anti· 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - close In. 354-3848.
4.24
relerenC81 10 SuJlltllit Travel. Inc., FOR llle: See,. hld.·.·bed . Ilk. new, 1.::==========:::' '"5 Chevy Bel Alre. automatic , V·8, bus. $127.50 plus deposit, pool, leun· que lurnlture, 337.3703,
5-18 FII£E c,uCh - Summer suble~ two _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Parkade Piau, Suite 11. Columbt. PhOn. 351·8683,
4-30
clean Interior. runs well , needs body dry. 354·4789 alter 6 pm.
5·61 - - - - - - - - - - - - bedroorh unlurnlshed; heat, water LIST housing ada Free with Prolllctlv.,
, 4·20
INSTRU CTIO N
work, Red IIl1e 1400 or oller. 351·0628
TWO furnished rooms available May paid: air, close In. rent ".,gollable. 338- Association lor T.nanll (PAT). IMU.
M'lfourl 65201
-TENT lor two, Pioneer reel·to·reel. 10- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 1 after 5:30.'
4·26 MALE or female · Summer suble~ lall 1· S120 and $125. all ulllilles paid. 9312.
4-27 353. 3013,
4-30
EAItN $2.000 4oducattonll .ulstanca speed glrl'l blka.. 354·2798,
5·1 ,option , lurnlshed. Coralville· bus. 351· Llndaay House, College and Summll.
_ Army Res.,.. opportunltl... 337·
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY gullar lt14 Gran Torino, like new , power. air, 0938.
5·7 Qulel person. 351-6203.
SUBLIT • Fall option· Nice , one
PENTACREST OAIIOEN Al'TI.
2715.
4·30 AM/FM lIereo cassene player. Dalco. lessons: S15 Includes lour lessons, all AM·FM . eKtras. Should see. 351·7076
_ - - ' - - ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ bedroom duplex In Coral'Vtlle. Plenty 01
DOWNTOWN
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 1 will lit mOll 1978·79 General Motors Instructional mater ial. use 01 guitar lor 5·7:30 pm. 338·7671 .
4·28 OWN room In house; share eallng. SUMMER: Small lurnlshed room clos~ parking. a park In the back yard. and
SUMMER·FALL
EAIIN $1.500 calh bonus - Army Clr. FIVe months old , perteel condl· one month . $15 aPPlies loward
good price, good localion, grad stu· to Hancher. $90. 337. 9014.
4.3~ on bus lin., Call 351·3840. A..lleble
351·8000
Rese .... opportunlllel.337.2715 4·30 lion .. List $325, asking $175. 338pu rchase 01 guitar, Call lor appoint· MONAItCH 1975, good condition, air, denl prelerred. Available May 1. 338·
June 1,
5·8
5-22
Y
5-8 ment. Music Shop, 351·1755.
4·26 AM·FM, $2,600, 31 ,000. 351·1025.4·18 9314.
4·30 ROOMS wllh oooking privileges. 337.
0657.
WAITRElllwsll" wanled , Wednes3703.
5·9 SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom
day.nd Frld.y night. S3 an hour plus CAISI!TTI! deck, Optonlca, \Wo molor EL'ESTUDIO de GuUarra · Classical 1873 Plymouth Satellite. two· door, air. SUMMER sublal· Fall option · Three - - - - - - - - - - - - 1house In CoralVille. bus line . $245 FALL: Large one room furntlhed unit
goob lips. Elkl Country Club. 351. drive, lolrr months old, 338-1971 belo, lIamenco. lolk Instruction, 337·9216. power steering , power brakes, AMlFM I.males, close In, $85 monlhly, share ROOMS lor rent. summer and lall , monthly. $80 each (triple occupancy.) wllh tlreplace: share lacllille.; $160
3700.
4.27 5 pm or after 9 pm.
5-8 leave menage,
5·22 stereo. Inspeeled, ..cellent cond ition, large house, own room. 331·3462 alter cooking privileges. 337·2573.
6· 11 Call 351.8845. keep trying .
5-3 utilities paid: 337·9759,
5·1
- - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - 1354·3023 aller 5.
5·1 5.
4·30
WMIa_lnd lummar Ichool
EXCELLENT Onkyo Integrated am·
5 t 12 =====:-:======= - - - - - - - - - - - - OWN room; she,. kllchen. bath; TWO bedroom furnished apartment. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
plif ...., $400, ctean. crISp Carwln.Veg., enrichment program. ages
0
,
FEMALE · Summer sublel. lall option, utliltiel paid; cIOM; $80. 351·4007.4-26 summer only (May 19.August 25). $320
Vlaonlk·Davld .peek.rs. $300 elell Juntel 11 tOIIA33ug.us606t3'I Forlurther l5-nlor,7·
air, corner Market and Dodge. four 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 monthly, all utilities paid. close to MOBILE HOMES
University Box Office pair 337·5222.
5-2 I.m=a=o=n,=c=a=,=,,"===
,
blocks Irom campus and grocery, NEEDED four roommale. to ahare campus. C8I1337·5776.
5-2
$127.50. 337·4700.
5·7 large house. cloMln. many extraa, $82.
-----------needs Work Study stu- HASSELBLAO cameras. extras. ex· I'
1870 VW Campmoblle. e.cellent con·
Call after live. ask lor Greg. 338-2060. SUMMER sublet, lall option. two 10150, Cotonlal. good condHlOn. comCHILD
CARE
dillon.
644·
2589.
5·9
53
pletely lurnlshed, on bu. route, ex·
dents to fill cash ier posi- cellent condition. mUlt MilI 1·393FEMALE for lummerlflll option: Share
• bedroom apartment, Iree couch. 351· cell.nt Ioreludent. 351.7314,
&-15
4-26 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 , 8 7 3 7 passenger VW BUI, radlall. \wo bedroom apartment; $125. u""".s --LA-R-0-E-'-U-II-N-'-IH-E--O--II-0""0-M""S'-,-16999.
5-2
tions, Positions open for 1674. Cedar Rapids,
Included 338-1735
5-3
CHILDREN'I Garden Montessori has
MAXELL UDXL·C90, $49,50/12. TDK morning and alternoon openings with AM ·FM. excellent shape. Harry, 895·
"
share kitchen, bath; telephone, utllltl.. FALL: Large one bedroom apartment ' ..7 10x54 Amerlcln, thr.. bedroom.
summer and fall SA·C·90.
$35 90110, Woodburn Sound extended hours lor lall . French and _8_06_3_,_M_I._V_er_n_on_,_ _ _·_ _ _ _ ONE _ two females share Iwd paid: $80·$100 monthly, Hall block near Mercy' $235 utilities paid' 337.
$2,100, PaI'Il.lty lurnllhtd. central"r.
semesters, If Interested, Service. 400 Mlghllnd Courl acrOll Orl! music, ages 2.6. Please call 338east 01 Currier: parking. availlble 2111 9759. '
' 5 . 7 e.cellenl condition. cl.ln, To be
Irom Moody Blu.,
5.3
1875 Dalaun B210, mull Mil, excellent bedroom apartmenl wllh one olher, May. pall evenings. 351.9881 ,
8-5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ moved from Bon AI,., Cell COIteel. 51&apply at the Union Ser9555.
6· 11 condition , lOw mlleag., 351·0698, 4·27 own large bedroom. Bummer sublet FALL: Four bedroom apartment near 832·4232,
4-21
.... dl
lall option. Air, close , bus. 33&-5516. 5- SUMIIER. ler"".furnllhed. t.l..... hon.. campus' ·'10 tlltles Includ·" 337
vices Office, IMU or DI ..• MOND ring a nd ma tChI ng w....
ng
YW Bug, 1973, 30 mpg, low mlleege,
,,-~
. .... u
"":.
OLDEII trall.r In good condlaon.
bind , new worth $850, liking $350. ANTIQUES
$1,600, 338-8882, .venloge,
5. 1 14
$75, no amoklng, 338-4070. 7 pm · 8 9759.
5·7 IOx47. shed, alr. washer. $3.300. Jun.
phone 353-4950,
mUlt 1.11 CIII 338-1228 a~er 5:30 pm.
MATURE parsona share four.bedroom pm,
8-6
1 occupancy. Cell 338-5310"'er 1 pm.
_
4· 26
rl
SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom un·
._a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BLOOM
A tlques DOwnlowlI , ... Auslln Haaty convertible, b ghl larmhouse with single women. man. ROOMB single and doubles· Neet .nd lurnl.h.d. hold. four •• xcell.nt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......._ _
.....
_
n Th · b lid·
yellow. fresh .nglna. Michelin.. oom· Garden. QuieL South on Sycamore. clean wllh kllchena lVall.ble 1m·"
353 ~
5-3
PIO'lEiR PL I 170 turntable and Wellman. Iowa .
ree u lOgs p....,ely reslor·", Call Tom a1353A II bl M 353 <'95 d
<7
k..chen.
....,14.
u 200 12 58 1973' d
.. Bon
x
bn MOINES "EOIlTlil
I Ktnwood KA7100 60 watt Inlegrated full ,
4·27
0850,
""
5.8 va a e ay.
.~ , aya. 0" . ~~;!~ty~t~~~~:rp~~:r~~.n~;;.~~:2 -----------~IAi;e, H·Ug. back Ylld~ ,!,,%ry _ '
needs cerrl.... lor the lollowlng "ell .mp. $500 or wilt 8811 aeparetely. 354·
FEMALE roommale wilnled for sum. aller 5 pm.
BUILEASE May 15 10 June 30. leall block, Air. drlp8l. gr..1 br_tl Jell II
Muaeatin. Itt Ave. ar.e , $1()().$t50 5711. 10 am· 4 pm.
5·7 BEAUTIFUL bedroom sulta· Bed; 1172 Renaull R·l1 (Halchbackl' Front mer, close In and reesonable. 338.
renewable · Two bedroom TownhOuse. 353-7375.354-1422.
&-14
Bur lin glo n·Dodgt ar . . , $165 . IEDOING CLEARANCE . Com pie" lady's vanlly . chair; lady'. chest: wheel d ri ve , AM · FM radio . low 3592.
4.30
_a_lr._o_n_b_us_r_o~u_te_,354
__
'7_5_38_._ _ _
7._7 - - - - - - - - - - : - : - :
Cor I 'II
$150 Dow t
a
match ing mirrors. Antique record mlleege. eKcellent condition. S2.300.
TWO single rooms lor rant - Fur·
10150 Apache· Nelrcampu.... r•• klr.
I v, a erea.
.
n own are , \w In bed. 599.95, full size maurelf or cabineL 206 61h St.• Coralville. ApL B.
6
5 24
nlshed wI!h TV and refrigerator. loca· ,221 anaciOUI' Two bedroom.. bills ted. paneled throughout Natural naa
$180 E WIshlnglon Collag. ar..
k.... $32995
Callaller6pm,354·576 .
•
FEMuE to .' hare nice ~'o·k""room
C II
...
.,
.
• box . 569.95, queen water""" ,
. , 1,5:30-8:30 pm.
4.25
tlon N. Clinton, ahara l.ellltI.a. a paid. air. w8Sher, dryer. on bUI IIna, lurnace. Itorm wlndowa. "'rlg ••IOr.
$1SO, W, BInion If.. , $80. N, DubuQu. Goddard '. Furnllur• . W.II Uberty. lust
duplex. Must _I Call 337·2722, 4·26 338-3317 or 337·5485,
5-9 Rentat Directory. 338-7897.
stove, etc. See 10 believe 81 $2.750.
larea. $190 lee St.. $60 Newton Rd , lourleen mileuIsl Mall ,
8·18 · OAK lable, pressed back chairs ,
AUTO SERVICE
CHECK ON OUR
337.9298. weekdays; 1.848-2992.
,$80. Route. lake In hour to I' , hOUri
jCotlalle Induslrles. 410 1st
MALI to shlle Ihree-bedroom aplrl·' LAROE, lurnlshed alngle. summer, fait.
STUDENT SPECIAL
weekends.
4-30
dSIIy. Prolltll" lor I four week pertod THRn rooms new lurnlture $395, ' Avenue. Coralville,
4.26
mentlor summer. air . low renl, 351 ·
option. utllltl)g paid. kitchen prlvllages.
511 IOWA AVENUE
Protlilligu,. between 5375 Ind $4 an Godderd's Furn~ure. Wnt Liberty,
IF you are loOtIng for quality work and ,4_00_2_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5-_1.IClinlon St. 338-8136, $125 negotiable,
ION Air. _ 12x80 Llbtrly. two
hour, CaN Jonl. Bill or Dan , 337-2289. Open weel< nights until 8 pm; Saturday, CABIN F._ Sale . Easler Sunday ' lair prices. caU Leonard Krotz, Solon, ,.
5·2 IUMIIDaubl_, one bedroom. fur· bedroom, slove and refrtgaralor. new
S·t5 9-4. Sunday t·4. We deliver.
6'18 thru April 30. up to 30% 011 on most Iowa . lor repairs on all models 01 IUIIIIER · Fall option· Own room. ;:===========:.,1 nl.hed. IIr, elo .. to cempus, 5185, carpeting In iIIrga tlvlng-dlnlng area
,338.3865.
... good location, air, 1125 pluseleclrlclty,
338-9390.
5·1 snd hall, $4.800. Immtdlell ~
'MANTIII: Parson. to w.1t 1Ib1.. In NEW lola·ch.lrtnd Iov. Hat, $199.95. ~eml, College Corn.r Shopp.. 529 E. Volkswagen • . 01a11l44-3641. da ya or ...• 337·~728,
&-3
APARTMENTS .
slon , Call 1·388·7463,
5-4
' _I llvern. GOOd p.y: lI.xlblt hour. Esrly Amerlcen 101.·ch.tr and Iova Collage. Walnut. oak and pine lur· - . ell1!ninp.
S-4
'UIINISHED • Summer aubtet. \WO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lirltt p,O, eox 815, low. Clty, lOwl .. .eal, $291 .60. Six plec. bed III, nltura . hall tree. dry link • • spinning
, MALE . Summer. ahare auper Ihr.. FOR RENT
bedroom. air condMtoner. dlehw..her. 1.74 14x88 WICkeralt, \hr. . bedroom.
2t
$15995 , S _ piece sloppy Joe set, wheel. trunk •• k~chen cabinet • • large ,
'-_"
d I
Ih
d
-, bIocka from Penl8Crtll lIundry
.L
d
Indten Lookout. 354- - -- - - - - - - - 1 reg, 5950, now $599.95, Goddard'a Hlectlon 01 unlqua prlntl. plctur .. and . HOUSE FOR SALE
fl:;:,'':u~e. S~I~x':,'mo,:.~;,.~=r - - - - - - - - - - - - - i l ;;~lIItle', 337.9045,
•
&-8 ~:;a,er, ry....
5-4
NIGHT.udltorl()(weektnd, could.IIC' Furnltur., West LibertY.
6·18 Iram... glllSwer• • China and mUCh, _ _ _ _- : - _ . . . - - - - -.....,
4-26 TWO bedroom, 010.. hoapltltl. large _-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- : _
bltlull time po.~lon •• week ....d nlgnt
much . more, Mlve opened a new room
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ unlurnllhed. IUmmerlllll option. new. IUMMDaubl., . Two bedroom Clark 18" Homette Delux. 12160 - Two
5-2 Aparlmenl. ctote, Ilr, $270, 351·
. bedrooml. lerge 101. on but line. mlllY
ludltor and b.llne. . . de.k Cltr~, Call OUUN ItZ' bed complet • • box, frame, and have ~ tilled· Buy lor Molher's CONDOMINIUM· Five room•. $35.000 IUMMER sublet: Femal. share \hree. air, 331.~321 Ifter 5 pm ,
5·1 ,.Iru, 331-1487.
5-4
488·1175 for appoln lm.~I . Amlnn' e.cellenl cond itiOn. $250. Chest. Ihree Day. Drawing lor $5·$10 gilt cer· or $224 monthly. 338-4070. 1 pm·8 pm, bedroom Clerk on S. JOhneon. Own _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7704.
HoIldlY Inn. lnllr.'aI180 Ilexll 225. 4- draWl,.. $25. Booksh.lI. $10. 354·
IIIlcalea. Open Sunday thru Thureday,
bedroom . CIoM.space. air condition.
28
1650.
4·30 12.6 pm,
I'
lng, laundry, parking. ten mlnut. wetk
downtown . $115 plua electricity. 338·
HOUSING WANTED 3884.
&-2
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HOSPITALITY • SERVING PERSONNEL
COOKS • MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
FULL OR PART TIME
1-

OpIning Aprll'8 - Intlrvltwlng Dilly' 1 to 7

100 1st A....... ConII¥MII,IOwi
.'

.

Trae kste rs tuned up for Relays

Expos top Padres;
Cubs stop Houston
By U"ited Prt18 '"'emo,lo"ol

With Ellis Valentine 8a'at.clled from the Uneup becauae rI.
a three-game suspension,
seldom-uaed Jerry WhIte made
the mOllt of the opportunity.
The switch-hitting White,
mPinI! his first start of the
year for Montreal, drove In four
I'WI8 with a three-run homer
and a sacrifice fly Wednesday
to spark the Expos to a ~
victory over the San 011110
Padres.
.
WhIte's first home run of the
season highlighted a flvH'Ul\
first inning outburst by Montreal off starter and loser Bob
Shlrley,~, to give the Expos a
~llead.

Valentine was suspended by
Chub Feeney, the National
.League's president, and fined
$SOO earlier Wednesday for an
altercation with an umpire
during last Saturday's game
with the Cubs In ChIcago.
Umpire Steve Fields rued a
report that said he was bumped
by Valentine during an eighth
inning argument. Valentine also
will sit out Friday and Saturday's home games with the San
Francisco Giants.

By CATHY

BREITENBVCHER

Staff Writer

In other National League

games, Bobby Mureer lOCked a
two-run homer and Dave
KIngman blasted his sixth bome
run of the season to back the

five-hit pitching of Dennis
Lamp, lifting Chloago to their
fifth straight victory.
Lee Lacy's sacriflce fly with
one out In the 11th inning scored
Dave Parker with the winning
run to give the PIrates a sweep
of the tw~ame aeries. Pitt.sburgh relief ace Kent Tekulve
blanked Cincinnati the final 3 13 innings to pick up his firat
victory In four decisions. Dave
Tomlin, 0-1, suffered the 1018.
Pete Rose singled In pinchrunner Lonnie Smith with two
out In the ninth inning wednesday night, capping a two-run
rally tha t gave the Philadelphia
Phillies a 5-4 victory over the
U, Angeles Dodgers and a
sweep of their three-game
series.
Craig Swan pitched a twohitter and John Sleama hit his
first home run of the year
Wednesday night in leading the
New York Mets to a 2.Q victory
over San Francisco,

Twins sli.p ·past Indians
CLEVELAND (UPI) Rookie John castlno doubled
home two runs with two out In .
the ninth inning Wednesday to
help the Minnesota TwIns to a 42 victory over the Cleveland
Indians.
Mter Cleveland catcher Gary
Alexander tied the score at Z,2
with his third hOmer of the
season, the twins won it In the
ninth after Jose Morales walked
with one out. Bobby Randall
dropped a single in sbort right

£01\
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Pittllburgh 3 Cincinnati 2
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SeltUe

(All Tina" ESTI

I Kruko..

presidents and umpires to
negotiate a settlement.
He said the leagues' stand
against the umpires' demands
- primarily for more on-theroad expense money - Is a
"question of principle."
If the umpires had gone to the
leagues before spring training
and tried to "work things out,"
he said, the strike may have
been averted . He did not
elaborate.
Kuhn agreed the amateur and
minor-league umpires who are

Sportscripts

AMERICAN LEAQUE

8y U"/It'd P,... '",.,"alionol

Ealt

$

OIkJond

champion cross country team
the past three yeara, will
represent the Big Eight, along
with Oklahoma State's Karen
Bridges.
The 3,2()()..meter relay will
also feature tough competition
from the two conferences a8
Iowa State, the naUon'. secondfastest team last years, joins
Wisconsin and the Mayor
Hatcher Youth Club as the premeet favorites. Iowa defeated
the Cyclones at the Arkansas
Relays, but ISU got revenge
with a win last week at Kansas.
Hassard said Marshall passed
up her chance to run in the relay
to concentrate on her individual
race. "She wants to put It aD
into the I,GOO," Hall88rd said
"Bev Is really sky-high about
her race, and we've been
working with Kay to get her to

Now Carrys Iowa Baseball

GO HAWKS
campus radio
for the university of iowa

W..dnf'ido), ', R",.ull.
(AU Tim •• EST)

MlnnelOUI 4 CoYoland 2
Detroil ., MIIw.ukee. 7 p.m.
Chl"",••t KanIu ClI)'. 1:35 p.m.
Toronto .t T.... 1:35 p.m.
Baltlm.... It CoUlorni.l. 10:311 p.m.
Ne.. Vort It OUJand. 10:30 p.m.
Booton .t Se,tUe. 10:35 p.m.
Tkllr,do>,'. Gom ••

De.,oIt IBllIIngham I-I) .t Mllw.utee
ITr••erl 11-1), 2:10 p.m.
Cleveland IPax.... 11-1) .t Ka.... City
IG.1e 11-21, 1::Ii p.m.
Baltlm.... CO.MutineI 1-21 .t COU·
/OI'nIa (Ry.n :1-1). 10:30 p.m.
N... V...t ('I1Int 11-1) .t 0UIand
IK....... 0.2).10:30 p.m.
Booton (SIa.Io, 1·1) II SeltUe
IMcLaughlln 1.0). 10::Ii p.m.

KXIC to broadcast baseball, Relays
KXIC will be airing the remaining home conference baseball
games starting this Saturday With the Hawks' doubleheader
against Minnesota. All Saturday and Sunday broadcasts will
begin at 12:50 p.m. In addition. the station will provide a report
trom the Drake Relays starting at 5:45 p.m. Saturday.

Golf, b88eball matches cancelled
The first round of the Drake Relays Invitational golf tournament
In Des Moines was cancelled Wednesday due to poor weather
conditions. Play will resume today. Also, the home doubleheader
between the Hawks and Lewis University was cancelled. The
game will not be rescheduled.

NCAA Wrestling highlights on TV
ABC TV's Wide World of Sports will show highlights of the 1979
NCAA Wrestling championships on Sunday, April 29. Iowa won
the event, which was held at Hilton Coliseum In Ames.

filllng In for the striking crews
"are not as good as the regular
umpires" although they are
" perfectly competent and
they're honest. They're doing
their best and that's the main

STEREO SUPER SALE

thing."

Now You Can Buy An All-Yamaha
System for Only $539

He admitted umpires working
a Tuesday night game in New
York between the Mets and the
San Francisco Giants erred In
permitting an argument to
continue for nearly a half hour.
"I think they took too much
time In handling the situation."

CR 200 AM-FM RECEIVER
15 Watts (8 Ohms) from 20 to

Suns crush
Kansas City
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)Paul Westphal scored 26 points
to pace five Phoenix players in
double figures and give the Suns
a commanding 3-1 lead in their
best·ol-seven NBA playoff
series against Kansas City with
a 108-94 victory Wednesday
night over the Kings.
Westphal scored 10 points and
center Alvan Adams 11 of his 17
in the final period to turn a twopoint game Into a rout and give
Phoenix the opportunity to
clinch the Western Conference
semifinal series on its home
court Friday night.

relax. Everyooe IIetIIII to ~
coming alolll reaDy weD.
"The relay Is cunlnc l1li.
It's the best relay we've hid III
year. We didn't run JlIrtIcIIII,
weD at Kanl8ll, but ",'reI«!.
on our home trICk .t DrIb,'
Hassard added. "Our alH.
learned from last week till
they have to run a little It
better."
The trackaters who woo't ~
running at Drake "ill get .
their competition this wteba(
however, as the \em trlY!i.
Ames today for I n~
meet with the Cyclones iii
Drake Bulld088.
liThe purpose 01 this meet I
to get our non-Drab pro
tlclpants ready fll' the ~
Tens," Hassard said. The me.t
starts at 1 p.m. It Ames ~
School.

Radio
570 am

Kuhn 'active' in strike issues

after Willie Norwood had flied
out and Castlno followed with
CHICAGO (UPI) - Baseball
his second gamewinnlng hit off
COmmissioner
Bowie Kuhn said
reliever and loser Sid Monge, 1Wednesday he has taken an
1.
active role In trying to solve the
Awalk to Andre 'l1Iomton and ongoing umpires' strike, even
a run-scoring double by though his activities have not
Alexander gave the Indians a 1- been publicized.
"The commissioner Is very
olead in the second inning but much
involved in the situation,"
the Twins bounced back to take
a Z,1 lead in the fourth on run- he said In a talk at Chicago Bar
scoring singles by Glenn Adams Association luncheon. "You are
sometimes much better off to
and Butch Wynegar.
work quietly in the back room."
Kuhn has been criticized for
not pressuring the league

Scoreboard
NATIONAL LEAQUE
By Ut'llttd Pr". "UtrnotfOltof

The Jowa women's tr.ck
team goe. into the Dr.ke
Relays "psyched up" for good
performances, according to
Coach Jerry Huaard.
The Hawkeyes, who sent an
eight-wom.n team to the
Kansas Relays last weekend,
will be looking for top performances In the tough field at
Drake. Jowa will have entries In
three individual events and one
relay after entering one individual and one relay last year.
"We're really excited about
Drake because the workouts are
going really well this week,"
Hassard said. "The athletes are
really responding, 10' we're
getting psyched up. That's a
good early sign."
Iowa's entries will be Kay
Stormo in the aoo.meters, Sue
Marshall in the 1,500-meters
and Bev Boddicker In the 5,0(1()..
meters. The Hawkeye freshman
foursome of Rose Drapcho, Liz
MitcheJl, Diana Schlader and
Stormo will run the 3,200-meter
The Dally Iowan/Cathy Breltenbuchtr relay.
Fr"",,*, K., Stormo .nd Dllnl Schilder will Itld the IOWI
Hassard said the Drake
WO"*'" trICk teem Into the Dllk. fltlly. thl. weekend. The Relays represent possibly the
pelr, which pllCed foul'th Incltlghth rtlptctlvtly IMt wllk In the toughest field his runners will
K.nut fltll,., wiN run on tht Hlwk.,..' 3,2OG-mtttr rll.,. face this year. Boddlcker Is
Storma wHl .Ieo run In the Invltltlon.1 aOO-mtt.,..
among only 12 runners invited

in the ~,OOO, whUe Stormo and
Marahall were among 14 runners choaen for their races. Just
12 relay teams were selected.
In the 800-meters, Stormo's
competition will Include Wendy
Knudson, a 1976 Olympian,
along with Iowa State's DebbJe
Vetter,
Colorado's
Lee
Ballenger and Wisconsin's
Ellen Brewster. PeMY Werthier, one of Canada '8 top
prospects for next year's
Olympic team, will also be In
the flela.
Marshall, a senior, wUl find
herself in a 1,5()()..meters field
which Is dominated by Big Ten
runners. Wisconsin's Cindy
Bremser and Suzie Houston,
fanner MIMesota star Cathie
Twomey and I1llnois' Anita
Moyer are among the entries.
Knudson, formerly of Colorado
State, will also double in the
metric mile.
Boddlcker, a junior, will face
top runners from both the Big
Ten and Big Eight in her 5,000..
meter race. Wisconsin 's
Marylieth Spencer and SaDy
Zook, members of the Badger
cross country team which won
the Big Ten title last fall, will be
there . Jowa State's Mary
Seybold and Bridget Selp,
members of the national AlA W

20,000 Hz with no more than
0.05',. THO.

Th~
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Senate sHe

WASHINGTON ( 1
in J l~our maratht
into the early m
adopted an lustere
spending levels in
programs and set
balanced budget.
Senators haglgled
finances until
adopted
lee rec.orrurneridaUorI
neliclt next year
in fiscal 1981.
The budget plan, a
I(ulde committees
throughout the
t'Uts until 1982.
It would 1lmit
year to $532.6 bUllon
$29 billion by
the level

Prices Up;
bad news
WASHINGTON (
prices rose another
producing the
rate in more
White House said
for many months"
Press secretary
reporters that price
quarter of 1979 close to 13 per
continued all

NS-5 SPEAKERS
acoustic-suspension,
soft-dome speaker system
Two-W~y,

YP-B2 TURNTABLE
Belt-drive ~eml-automatic
turntable With ortolon cartridge.

Also check out our new, used, & demo units
on sale. See yesterday's ad in the DI
.
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History lesson: in
~I:i~~~~~;::==:::::t..~
1897, Congress passed,~....._ _7.f
the Bottled-in-Bond
Act which established
f~=~~~~~~~=:gE
the standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys. Old
Grand-Dad is
still bottled
in Bond
under U.S.
government
supervision.

Any Sunglasses
in Stock

100 is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.

faUure."
management
guidelines be
higher wage$
In "wishful thin.,lng!

ISafety,
air cost
WASHINGTON
Industry, in a
again,t federa I
Congress Thursday
economy and clean
add $1,000 or more to
in the mJd·19a1s.
But government
will be a negligible
profits or the
that COllts will be
savings in Uves and
The disagreement
. the Senate su~~mnj
stsbllizatlon called
Riegle, D-Mich.
Representatives
Ford, Chrysler
were unanimous
testimony that the
Inlprovements,
gallon by 1985, are
years, potentially
the economy and
more unemplloYlnenlt,

Talmadge
Final exam.
You need only one
ip to rerogruze
the clearJy su peri or
quality and taste 0{
Old erand-Dad.
Cheers!

leop a plea

Old MIIWluk..

a.

12-120ZClnl

999

TIme for
April will end Its
before It gets a
an hour of sleep
at 2 I.m. Sunday,
SavIngJ TIme,
known) rears Ita

Old Grand-Dad Bonded
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with clear limestone
water, the finest grains, and aged in new
charred-oak barrels.

the fIan.

Weather

Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guarantee that the whiskey is
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
alUXlYs aged longer.
K.nlucky Irilshlilourbon WIa~~ 1Ill","
Botd J In IIond Old C.. ndD.~ DIollllery C:o" f,,,,k/ort, k~_

